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Project Background
This project engaged public health practitioners in examining and redesigning surveillance processes to
accommodate and leverage standards‐based information flows from electronic laboratory reporting (ELR) and
electronic health record (EHR) systems. The project also examined informatics practices that could potentially
improve data management, as ELR is already increasing the volume of data coming in to public health, and
that volume will increase further with additional data feeds from EHRs. This project recognizes the systemic
problems created by the need to adjust to this rapid increase in electronic data volume, and provides insight
on how to address these challenges. The goal of the project was to maximize data quality and improve the
overall efficiency of local and state surveillance of reportable conditions, and to define requirements for
information systems to support that work.

How to Use This Document
Defining requirements is a critical step in developing or acquiring an information system. If the requirements
are not correctly and clearly defined, the system will not meet the needs of its users. With requirements
defined by public health, agencies will be able to acquire software that is tailored to their own needs, making
their work more efficient and effective.
For the purposes of this document, a requirement is defined as “a statement that describes what information
systems should do to successfully support the activities that comprise a business process.” This document
does not contain technical specifications for those requirements. It is designed to enable public health
agencies to clearly define their information management needs, which will enable vendors and IT
departments to design systems to effectively meet those needs.
This document is intended as both a roadmap and a tool for moving public health toward acquiring
information systems that will support its work effectively and efficiently. The requirements presented in this
document can also help with structuring and implementing topic‐specific information system projects, and
creating comprehensive requests for proposals (RFPs) for vendors. We have included in the Appendix a
template to aid in the development of an information system RFP.
We present the requirements developed by the collaborative workgroup for each business process. If a
specific requirement is used in more than one business process, it is listed again. This facilitates access to the
requirements related to a specific business process, and makes it easier to determine if there are other
business processes to which they may apply.
You and your team may use the work products included in this document in several ways:


Review the task flow diagrams to get ideas on how to make your own workflows more efficient or
effective, and use them to create Standard Operating Procedures to ensure consistency across your
organization.



Compare functionality of your current information systems against the list of requirements presented
here, to identify possible enhancements.



Use the functional requirements presented here in the preparation of a Request for Proposal for an
information system, as described below.



Use the requirements as a benchmark to compare the features of available systems.

You are invited to adopt and modify the information in this document as needed to address specific or unique
requirements; for example, deleting business processes and/or requirements that do not address a specific
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agency need. Agencies may also wish to refine or customize the templates presented in this document to
better serve their particular needs.
Please note that these requirements describe what is needed from an information system to support a
business process; we do not attempt in this document to identify existing software or systems that might
meet those needs. Whether an agency should develop a custom software solution, or purchase a commercial,
off‐the‐shelf (COTS) solution, is a determination that must be made by each agency, based on its own needs
and the practices of the broader organizational structure in which it operates.

Preparing a Request for Proposal (RFP)
Preparing a Request for Proposal can be a challenging process. It is important that you properly prepare and
allow sufficient time to fully understand your business requirements and your jurisdiction’s procurement
policies, and to thoroughly evaluate potential software vendors. Typically, it takes from six to twelve months
to complete the RFP process, depending on the complexity of the information system.
The RFP begins with understanding your business requirements and categorizing them as “need to have”
versus “nice to have”. There may be additional technical requirements or constraints that must be articulated
to the vendors, so it is best to involve your IT department early in this process.
Most jurisdictions also have an RFP/RFQ template which you may be required to use as the basis for your
solicitation. Numerous state/local regulations are likely to govern the sequence, timing, publication and
communications requirements of your competitive solicitation. Be sure to connect with your procurement,
legal and other departments early to understand these requirements. For example, to what extent can you
communicate with potential respondents, if at all? Can you send a notice to vendors that the RFP has been
published in the state register or on jurisdiction’s web site? If a respondent asked you a question about your
RFP, how are you to respond? Are you required to publish the question and response to all other respondents?

Vendor Selection
Be sure to allow enough time for respondents to prepare thorough responses to the RFP. Responses will then
be evaluated and ranked on the basis of how closely they align with your “need to have” and technical
requirements, with consideration given to “nice to have” as a further ranking criteria. Based on this
evaluation, you may select one or more respondents to perform live demonstrations of their systems,
incorporating several use cases that you will provide ahead of time. Depending on the breadth of the
functionality, it will be best to allot half‐ or full‐day sessions for these use‐case demonstrations.
The value of your RFP and the resulting demonstrations in making the best vendor selection will depend on
the clarity and applicability of the use cases you define, and on determining prior to the demonstration how –
based on what criteria – the use‐case demonstrations will be judged. Take time immediately following each
presentation to evaluate the strengths, weaknesses and/or scores for each use case, based on the judgment
criteria previously established.
In addition to evaluating the ability of the vendor to address your specific business and technical
requirements, several additional factors should be considered. It will be important to understand the overall
cost of owning the software, including start‐up and maintenance costs, and to ascertain the vendor’s
customer service capability, both their track record of customer satisfaction, as well as their strategy for
maintaining and upgrading their software. Along these lines, it is equally important to assess the vendor’s
financial viability. It would be unfortunate indeed to purchase software with all of the correct functionality
from a vendor on the verge of bankruptcy, which could leave you with no one to turn to for support or
maintenance of your software.
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Although the RFP and vendor selection process requires significant effort and due diligence, the result will be a
well‐organized and documented approach that allows you to select the most appropriate software application
and vendor to meet your business needs.

Business Process Tools and Terms
This section contains the work products developed by the workgroup, including definitions of the business
processes associated with reportable conditions surveillance. Each process is defined through use of a
business process matrix and an associated task flow diagram, and reflected in the requirements document.

Business Process Matrix
The business process matrix is a table that outlines the components that describe the process (objective,
business rules, trigger, inputs, outputs, and outcome). The business process matrix is designed to be used as a
quick reference for groups who are analyzing business processes. It is useful as a reference when developing
graphical models, such as the task flow diagrams, to keep everyone thinking of the same objectives.

Components of a business process matrix
Process Name: The title given to a business process
Objective: A concrete statement describing what the business process is trying to achieve
Business Rule: A set of criteria that defines or constrains some aspect of the business process
Trigger: An event, action or state that initiates the first course of action in a business process
Task Set: The key activities that are carried out in a business process
Input: Information or tangible items needed for the business process
Output: Information or tangible items produced by the business process
Outcome: The resulting output that indicates the objective has been met

Task Flow Diagram
The task flow diagram is a graphical model that illustrates the activities of a business process, as well as who
performs those activities. The task flows provide a “story” for the process being diagrammed.

Components of a task flow diagram
Pool: A group, department, organization or unit that contains multiple functional swim lanes
Swim Lanes: A functional individual or group; these are entities that perform or are accountable for
designated activities in the process.
Start Event: A process‐mapping shape used to define the “start” of the process
Activity: An action performed by the functional individual or group
Decision: A decision needed to move the process forward; these are typically approvals or resolutions
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Sub‐Process: A process‐mapping shape used as a call out to another process
End Event: A process‐mapping shape used to define the “end” of the process
Activity Details / Narrative: The supporting information for each process

Requirements
Requirements are the statements that describe the functionality needed for an information system to support
the business process. Requirements answer the question: “How would you see information systems
supporting activity X?” The requirements associated with each business process are not intended to suggest
any physical implementation strategy for an information system.
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Business Process Matrix

Major Elements and Definitions
OBJECTIVE(S)

BUSINESS RULES

TRIGGER

Concrete
statement(s)
describing what the
business process
seeks to achieve.
A well‐worded
objective will be
SMART:
Specific,
Measurable,
Attainable/Achievable,
Realistic, and
Time‐bound.

A set of criteria that
defines or constrains
some aspect of the
business process.
Business rules are
intended to assert
business structure, or
to control or
influence behavior.
Examples in
healthcare and public
health include laws,
standards, and
guidelines.

An event, action or
state that indicates
the first course of
action in a business
process. In some
cases, a trigger is
also an input.

TASK SET
The set of key
activities that are
carried out in a
business process.
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INPUT

OUTPUTS

Information
received by the
business process
from external
sources. Inputs
are not
generated from
within the
process.

Information
transferred out of
a process. The
information may
be the resulting
transformation of
an input, or it may
be information
created within the
business process.

MEASURABLE
OUTCOMES
The result or impact
of performing a
business process,
indicating that the
objective(s) of the
process have been
met.

Business Process Name Appears Here
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Organization,
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Functional
Role
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Activity
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LEGEND
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Details

Functional
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Sequence Flow

End
Predefined
process

Annotation

A

Sub-process

Off-page
Connector
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
1
2

BUSINESS PROCESS
General Characteristics
General Characteristics

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Provide a stable and highly available environment
Provide a user friendly interface that is consistent throughout the system

3

Data Capture

Accept data from multiple input methods, including: paper, online web forms, PC
asynchronously, PC synchronously, voice, images and video

4

Data Capture

5
6
7

Data Capture
Data Capture
Data Capture

Allow user to enter the value desired directly or from a drop down table of valid
values through standard mouse selection procedure
Require mandatory fields to be filled before the user can exit the screen
Support real-time validation on data entry, for quality control
Support real-time feedback on data entry, preventing errors from being recorded

8
9
10
11
12

Data Capture
Data Capture
Data Capture
Data Capture
Integration

Provide appropriate calculations at time of data entry
Log transactions at time of data entry
Maintain transaction history log
Provide asynchronous and synchronous data synchronization
Support ability to exchange data with other approved systems

13
14

Security
Security

15
16

Security
Security

Allow for secure data encryption
Support definitions of roles with assigned levels of access, viewing, data entry,
editing and auditing
Authenticate each user by role before allowing access to system
Provide flexible password control to align with national policy and standard
operating procedures

17
Security
18

Security

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

Examples: audio transcript of a
dictation, a picture of a rash
taken by a clinician, or video of
a telemedicine consult from a
rural health care facility

As permitted by Federal &
State laws

Create and maintain user-specific security tables, containing user ID and password
information, that may be accessed only with administrator-level security
Restrict user password revisions and force users to change their passwords at
determined intervals
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
19

BUSINESS PROCESS
Security

20

Security

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Terminate user log-in screen after determined number of unsuccessful attempts to
log in
Automatically log off idle workstations after a predetermined period of time

21

Security

Prevent a user from being logged on to multiple workstations at the same time

22

Security

23
24
25

Security
Security
Security

26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Security
Privacy
System Administration
System Administration
Technical Design
Technical Design
Technical Design

Create an audit trail of which specific users logged in, when, where and what
functions they accessed
Create rights and privilege groups by type of user
Create unique user rights based on functions and screen displays
Control which users have the right to update specified data sets, and track the
data updated
Store data centrally in a physically secure location
Adhere to national and local privacy policies
Allow administrator(s) to maintain treatment plan master
Allow local staff to perform system administration
Provide ability to choose data entry devices and form factors
Provide ability to access the system at all levels/stores
Provide good description and documentation of software development life cycle

33

36
37

System Access and
Navigation
System Access and
Navigation
System Access and
Navigation
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous

38

Miscellaneous

34
35

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

Provide access to any allowed function from any workstation on the system
Provide access to various screens through the use of menus and appropriate icons
Allow user to move easily from one screen to another utilizing screen-appropriate
icons or function keys
Generate unique record number(s)
Allow user to link record numbers to unique identifiers in multiple systems
Multiple systems include: EMR,
LIMS, other public health
jurisdictions (Assumes the
Enable user defined search criteria for accessing transactions
Adds support for “fuzzy logic”
so that approximate matches
can be made
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
39
40
41

BUSINESS PROCESS
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous

42
43

Reliability

44

Recovery
Recovery

Public Health Informatics Institute

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Support multiple languages
Enable a test environment separate from operational applications
Allow for system to be accessed through mobile technology (i.e. iPad, smart
phone, netbook…)
Provide query response time within designated tolerances
Be made available within a designated timeframe (i.e. 15 minutes) in the event of
a system failure
Be restored to condition that existed as of no more than 1 hour before corruption
or system failure occurred
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Public Health Surveillance
Business Process Matrix

Event Identification and Validation
OBJECTIVES
 Timely
identification/
detection of
events of possible
public health
interest
 Timely
identification/
detection of
unusual change in
surveillance trend
patterns
 Timely alerts of
incidents that may
need to be
investigated
 Assess Public
Health impact and
significance of
each event
 Determine if event
is actionable for
evaluation

BUSINESS RULES
 Public health law,
regulations, and
policies
 HIPAA exemption
for public health
reporting
 State or local
privacy/health
data disclosure
laws and
regulations
 Detection
processes/
algorithms

TRIGGER
 Media reports
 Social network
“buzz”
 Data
anomalies
 Special event
(i.e., Boy Scout
Jamboree,
Boston
Marathon,
etc.)
 Known
exposures
 Report or
complaint
 Events of
national
security
concern (i.e.,
G8 Summit,
Super Bowl)
 Report of
cluster

TASK SET
1. Access data
2. Apply filter to data
3. Categorize and
group data
4. Log data
5. Determine if
known individual
case
6. Link to case
investigation
7. Determine if
known event
8. Link to event
management
9. Perform risk
evaluation
10. Determine if
additional
investigation
warranted
11. Event
management
12. Condition
evaluation &
validation
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INPUTS

OUTPUTS

 Calls to report a
possible event
 Event scheduled
 Data streams;
e.g., syndromic
surveillance,
environmental
monitoring,
news media,
social media
 Intelligence
reports from
other agencies
or elsewhere
within public
health

 Event report
or log
 Determinati
on of
whether
further
action is
required

MEASURABLE
OUTCOMES
 Additional
evaluation or
investigation
initiated
 Number of events
of public health
interest identified
 Optimal response
time

Event Identification & Validation

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

1 of 2

3. Categorize and
group data

4. Log data

5. Known
individual
case?

6. Link to case
investigation

8. Link to event
management

Start

Activity Details /
Narrative

Measurable Outcomes:
Additional evaluation or investigation
initiated
Number of events of public health interest
identified
Response time

Activity Description:
1. Access data
LHD/SHD accesses electronic and nonelectronic data for review
Data can be accessed or sent from the
public, clinician, pharmacies by internet,
phone calls, emails, social media, news
media, or other Public Health systems, etc.
2. Apply filter to data
LHD/SHD applies user-defined parameters to
filter data for events of interest
Data are filtered for geo/temporal
relationships, increased surveillance trends,
and person, place and/or time associations
3. Categorize and group data
LHD/SHD sorts data and assigns descriptive
nomenclature to groups
Data group is based on commonalities, i.e.,
person, place, and/or time

Public Health Informatics Institute
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7. Known
event?

Yes

1. Access data

General Process Notes
Objectives:
Timely identification/detection of events
of possible public health interest
Timely identification/detection of unusual
change in surveillance trend patterns
Timely alerts of incidents that may need to
be investigated
Assess Public Health impact and
significance of each event
Determine if event is actionable for
evaluation

No

Yes

Public

Healthcare
Enterprise

LHD/SHD

2. Apply filter
to data

4. Log data
Data and categorization path are logged in
the system
5. Known individual case?
LHD/SHD determines if event data are for a
case that is currently under investigation
6. Link to case investigation
LHD/SHD links event data to the known
case investigation record
7. Known event?
LHD/SHD determines if event data are for an
event that is currently under investigation
8. Link to event management
LHD/SHD links event data to known event
management record

No

A

Event Identification & Validation

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

2 of 2

9. Perform risk
analysis

10. Additional
investigation
warranted?

11. Event
Management

Yes

LHD/SHD

A

No

4. Log data

Public

Healthcare
Enterprise

End

Activity Description:

Activity Details /
Narrative

9. Perform risk evaluation
LHD/SHD analyzes data for risk or public
health significance
10. Additional investigation warranted?
LHD/SHD utilizes electronic and/or manual
decision making processes to determine if an
event warrants further investigation
LHD/SHD can refer event to other processes,
programs, agencies, partners (i.e., outbreak
management, condition identification &
validation, etc.)
11. Event management
Predefined process
12. Condition evaluation & validation
Predefined process
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12. Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

BUSINESS
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation

ACTIVITY
Access Data

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to scan and upload documents

Access Data

Allow user to save uploaded documents

Access Data

Have ability to receive faxes

Access Data

Allow user to save received faxes

Access Data

Support a data mining tool

Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation

Access Data

Support multiple data types and formats

Access Data

Support interoperability with other data systems

Access Data

Support multiple languages

Access Data

Translate from English to alternate languages and from other
languages to English

Apply Filter

Maintain directories of searchable data sources, including type of data
contained, organized by jurisdictional area

Apply Filter

Have the ability to date and timestamp when data was last updated

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

Tool should go through social
media, news, audio files, voice
files, etc. and identify data of
possible public health interest
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Use national knowledge bases
as a basis for criteria
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

BUSINESS
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation

ACTIVITY
Apply Filter

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Provide an audit log to identify events of interest that are not
captured through filter

Apply Filter

Provide the ability for originating agency to correct data errors before
sharing

Apply Filter

Support logging of all event reports received (i.e. date, time, sender)

Apply Filter

Notify sender of receipt of event report

Apply Filter

Allow sharing agency to specify sharing rules

Apply Filter

Support multiple data transport protocols

Apply Filter

Have the ability to visualize event trends

Apply Filter

Allow user to utilize geo/temporal methods to identify events

Apply Filter

Support the use of algorithms to identify events

Apply Filter

Have the ability to recognize event trends

Apply Filter

Have the ability to "learn" from previous actions preformed by the
user within the system

Categorize and
Group Data

Have the ability to classify data into syndromes based on user-defined e.g., respiratory, GI, etc.
criteria

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS
(i.e. ability to flag when missing
required data elements, etc.)

Graphs, GIS, etc.

Statistical methods and
thresholds

Artificial intelligence
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ID
24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

BUSINESS
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation

ACTIVITY
Categorize and
Group Data

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Utilize pre-defined criteria for grouping data

COMMENTS
Based on syndrome time/space
and demographics

Categorize and
Group Data

Have the ability to group data across different sources

Categorize and
Group Data

Utilize user-defined priority thresholds that can be outlined in
definitions

Allows user to go back and
analyze data based on different
groupings
Alerts the user that they are
downloading old data

Categorize and
Group Data

Have the ability to propose categorizations and groupings based on
past events

Categorize and
Group Data

Categorize and
Group Data
Categorize and
Group Data

Artificial intelligence - the
system "learns" from past
events/user groupings
Have ability to recategorize or regroup data based on the introduction System automatically
of new data
recategorizes data as
appropriate based on the
addition of new data
Support versioning of rules and data
i.e., change syndrome
definitions to identify specific
cases
Allow discrete pieces of data to be categorized in multiple ways

Categorize and
Group Data

Support the use of partial-match criteria for events

Log Data

Have the ability to save grouped and categorizable data

Log Data

Have ability to date and timestamp saved categories or groupings

Log Data

Have the ability to capture "tags" related to groups/categories or
conditions

Log Data

Have the ability to provide a decision path of categorizations and
filtering

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Supports inexact matches

This information will be used
for data queries
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
36

37

38
39
40
41
42

43

44

45
46
47
48

BUSINESS
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation

Event
Identification &
Event
Identification &
Event
Identification &
Event
Identification &
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Event
Identification &
Event
Identification &

ACTIVITY
Log Data

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Have the ability to log decision path

COMMENTS
Log the path the data took to
get to current state

Log Data

Allow log paths to be made available for future categorizations

The system should use what
categorizations and filters have
been used before to propose
those steps for filtering and
characterizations

Determine Whether
a Known Case
Determine Whether
a Known Case
Determine Whether
a Known Case
Determine Whether
a Known Case
Link to Case
Investigation

Have the ability to identify individual people from a data source
Have the ability to match event to existing data
Utilize user-defined/modified thresholds for matching events to cases
Support multiple or user-defined parameters
Have the ability to log any new data obtained

Link to Case
Investigation

Have the ability to match and update any new data obtained

Link to Case
Investigation

Have the ability to alert user that a match/partial match has been
made

Link to Case
Investigation

Have the ability to view and query updates

Determine Whether Have the ability to interoperate with event management
a Known Event
Determine Whether Have the ability to propose linkages to events
a Known Event
Determine Whether Support algorithms for evaluation of event data
a Known Event

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Can review the matches for
Q/A
Assists in finding events
Artificial intelligence - the
system "learns" from past
Provide decision support
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ID
49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

BUSINESS
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation

ACTIVITY
Link to Event

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow data to link to event management

Risk Analysis

Have the ability to set user-defined algorithms based on conditions

Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation

Risk Analysis

Have the ability to perform automated analysis with manual override

Risk Analysis

Have the ability to weight/rate all events

Risk Analysis

Have ability to export data

Risk Analysis

Allow for manual override to risk assessment

Determine if
Additional
Investigation is
Warranted
Determine if
Additional
Investigation is
Warranted
Determine if
Additional
Investigation is
Warranted

Have ability to appropriately route referrals for additional
investigation within agency/programs

Event
Identification &
Validation
Event
Identification &
Validation

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

Example: Use algorithm to
weight the data streams or
events. Could also include
symptoms, time of year,
geography, number of

"Triages" events so that system
goes after higher priority first

i.e., environmental, STI, etc.

Have the ability to log the event if additional investigation is not
warranted

Provide explanation for why it is/is not suggesting investigation

18
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Public Health Surveillance
Business Process Matrix

Condition Identification and Reporting
OBJECTIVE(S)

BUSINESS RULES

TRIGGER

TASK SET

 Timely and
complete
identification and
reporting of
individuals that
meet criteria for a
reportable
condition
 Submit laboratory
isolates/
specimens to
appropriate
public health
laboratory, as
mandated

 Public health law,
regulations, and
policies for
reportable
conditions
 Notifiable
conditions list and
definitions
 Health alerts
 Provider education
on diagnosis
 Standards of care
 Business rules for
automated
condition
detection
 HIPAA exemption
for public health
reporting
 Privacy/health
data disclosure
laws & regulations
 Protocols

 Signs,
treatments,
symptoms or
other lab and
diagnostic
data received
indicating
possible
condition of
interest

1. Data made
accessible to public
health
2. Apply filter to data
3. Determine if data
acceptably
structured
4. Structure data
5. Determine whether
isolate submission is
required
6. Determine if
specimen is available
7. Send message to
clinician to obtain
8. Contact lab to send
9. Condition evaluation
and validation
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INPUTS
 Patient signs &
symptoms
 Laboratory or
diagnostic data
 Pathology
reports
 Radiology
reports
 Treatments
 Preliminary
diagnosis or
assessment
 Clinical and
demographic
information on
individual,
needed for case
report
 Event indicating
possible
condition of
public health
interest
 Case manager
notification

OUTPUTS
 Isolates/
specimens
 Restructured
data
 Messages to
clinicians or
laboratories

MEASURABLE
OUTCOMES
 Condition reporting
process initiated
within desired
timeframe
 Conditions
evaluation and
validation process
initiated
 Percentage of
reportable lab tests
received with
specific
information in
specified
timeframe
 Percentage of
reportable
conditions received
by PH in specified
timeframe
 Percentage of
mandated isolates/
specimens sent to
PH laboratory

Condition Identification & Reporting

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

Laboratory

Care Provider/
Case Manager

1 of 1

Start
1. Data made
accessible to
public health
2. Apply filter
to data

LHD/SHD

3. Data
acceptably
structured?

Yes

5. Require
isolate
submission?

No

Yes

4. Structure data

6.
Specimen
available?

No

9. Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

No

7. Send message
to clinician to
obtain specimen

Activity Details /
Narrative

Yes

General Process Notes
Objectives:
Timely and complete identification and
reporting of individuals that meet criteria
for a reportable condition
Submit laboratory isolates/ specimens to
appropriate public health laboratory as
mandated
Measurable Outcomes:
Condition reporting process initiated
within desired timeframe
Condition evaluation and validation
process initiated
Percentage of reportable laboratory tests
received with specific information in
specified timeframe
Percentage of reportable conditions
received by PH in specified timeframe
Percentage of mandated isolates/
specimens sent to public health laboratory

Activity Description:
1. Data made accessible to public health
Electronic and non-electronic data are
captured for review through multiple data
sources
2. Apply filter to data
State/agency, jurisdiction, or user-defined
parameters are used to filter data and
identify conditions of interest for further
evaluation
3. Data acceptably structured?
System evaluates if data are acceptably
structured for evaluation and validation
Multiple data structures must be supported
but linked through identified relationships
4. Structure data
Data are translated into a common structure
that can be easily evaluated by the system

Public Health Informatics Institute
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5. Require isolate submission?
State law, regulation, or policy is used as a
guide to determine if an isolate is needed
6. Specimen available?
System evaluates clinical or lab data to
determine if a specimen was collected for
this patient and condition
7. Send message to clinician to obtain
specimen
If no specimen can be identified, a message is
sent to the clinician to obtain a specimen
from the patient and forward to the PH lab
8. Contact lab to send specimen
If records indicate that a specimen was
collected, a message is sent to the
appropriate lab to request that the specimen
be submitted to the PH lab
9. Condition evaluation & validation
Pre-defined process

8. Contact lab to
send specimen

Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

BUSINESS
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting

ACTIVITY
Data Made
Accessible to PH

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to scan and upload documents

Data Made
Accessible to PH

Allow user to save uploaded documents

Data Made
Accessible to PH

Have ability to receive faxes

Data Made
Accessible to PH

Allow user to save received faxes

Apply Filter to Data

Have ability to use national knowledge bases as a basis for criteria

Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting

Apply Filter to Data

Allow user to configure filter parameters (i.e. based on jurisdictional
rules)

Apply Filter to Data

Provide audit log to identify conditions of interest that are not
captured through filter

Apply Filter to Data

Support logging of all condition reports received (i.e. date, time,
sender)

Apply Filter to Data

Send communication to sender to notify of the receipt of conditions
report

Apply Filter to Data

Provide full interoperability with multiple data sources

Apply Filter to Data

Detect various parameters, such as ICD 9 codes, LOINC/SNOMED
codes, or NLP, to identify conditions

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS

Databases contain a national
criteria that that system
should be able to access

Conditions may be added as
necessary and this audit log
would capture them

Condition Identification and Reporting Page 1 of 4

Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
12

BUSINESS
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting

Determine Whether Identify structure of source data and compare to acceptable data
Data Acceptably
structure standards
Structured

16

Condition
Identification &
Reporting

Determine Whether Alert user of source data that does not comply with data structure
Data Acceptably
standards
Structured

17

Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting

Structure data

Flag/log fields that were not able to be completely mapped or
translated

Structure data

Translate/transform/structure data into a common structure

Structure data

Allow user to maintain translation tables for data structure standards

Structure data

Allow use of flexible artificial intelligence-based strategies for fields
not mapped to standards

13

14

15

18

19

20

ACTIVITY
Apply Filter to Data

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Support natural language processors

Apply Filter to Data

Maintain directories of searchable data sources (including type of
data contained), by jurisdictional area

Radiology, lab, registration,
pharmacy, clinical obstetrics

Apply Filter to Data

Support multiple transport protocols

Data sources may be
electronic, manual, or hybrid

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS

Look for additional
information to determine
appropriate mapping (e.g.,
gender standards are 1/2 but
data comes in as 1/0, system
should look for additional
identifiable information)
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
21

22

23

BUSINESS
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting

ACTIVITY
Structure data

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to view data source metadata

Structure data

Support data source annotation and maintain history of annotation

Structure data

Preserve original format of source data for re-analysis/reinterpretation/restructuring

24

Condition
Identification &
Reporting

Determine Whether Support specific requirements for each condition
Isolate Submission is
Required

25

Condition
Identification &
Reporting

Determine Whether Allow user to easily update isolate requirements
Isolate Submission is
Required

26

Condition
Identification &
Reporting

Determine whether Allow user to track chain of custody for specimens, from collection to
specimen is available testing
to submit

27

Condition
Identification &
Reporting

Determine whether Support multiple lab formats for specimen type; test performed;
specimen is available quantity of specimen available; specimen quality (e.g., how stored,
to submit
how long stored)

28

Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting

Message to
Obtain/Send
Specimen
Message to
Obtain/Send
Specimen

29

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

Prefer contextually rich
provision of data (e.g.,
detailed diagnosis notes rather
than billing code)

Interoperability with LIMS

Allow user to send a communication to a laboratory information
system to alert them to need for specimen submission
Allow user to save pre-defined communication messages

23
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
30

31

32

33

BUSINESS
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting

ACTIVITY
Message to
Obtain/Send
Specimen
Message to
Obtain/Send
Specimen
Message to
Obtain/Send
Specimen
Message to
Obtain/Send
Specimen

Public Health Informatics Institute

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to select pre-defined communication messages to be sent
to provider

COMMENTS

Flag records to indicate when a specimen has been received

Flag records where no response received or specimen not sent/not
received
Provide decision support for packaging, shipping, and
storage/handling of specimen/isolate, customizable to audience

24
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Public Health Surveillance
Business Process Matrix

Condition Evaluation and Validation
OBJECTIVE(S)





Determine if
condition is
actionable for
investigation
Determine if data
reported is valid
Classify case (e.g.,
confirmed,
probable, suspect,
etc.)

BUSINESS RULES
 Public health
law, regulations,
and policies for
reportable
conditions
 HIPAA exemption
for public health
reporting
 State or local
privacy/health
data disclosure
laws and
regulations
 Case definitions
 De‐duplication
rules

TRIGGER
 Data received
about
possible
events or
conditions of
public health
significance

TASK SET
1. Determine if data
significant to public
health
2. Reject, and log
rejection
3. Periodic review of log
for improvements
4. Manual assessment
5. Determine if significant
6. Determine if data
complete enough for
match
7. Query sources for
additional data for
match
8. Determine if more data
available or found
9. Determine if duplicate,
or update needed
10. Create new record
11. Case evaluation and
classification
12. Determine if further
information needed
13. Case investigation
14. Deduplicate/ update
case

25

INPUTS

OUTPUTS

 Reports from
laboratories
and
providers

 Reports triaged
according to
priority for public
health response
 Case classified
 Completed
reports for
conditions that
do not require
additional case
investigation

MEASURABLE
OUTCOMES
 Percentage of
cases identified
for investigation
 Number of cases
rejected for
technical issues,
misreporting,
and insufficient
information

Condition Evaluation and Validation

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

1 of 1
Yes

1.Data
significant to
PH?

6.Data
complete
enough for
match?

4. Manual
assessment

Possible

Start

LHD/SHD

No

2. Reject and log
rejection

No

5. Significant?

Yes

Yes

9. Duplicate
or update?

No

No

7. Query sources
for additional
data for match

10. Create new
record

Yes

14.
Depuplicate/
update case

No
No

3. Periodic review
of log for
improvements

Activity Details /
Narrative

General Process Notes
Objective:
Determine if condition is actionable
for investigation
Determine if data reported are valid
Classify case (e.g., confirmed,
probable, suspect, etc.)
Measurable Outcomes:
Percentage of cases identified for
investigation
Number of cases rejected for
technical issues, misreporting, and
insufficient information
Other Notes:
All data must be triaged to determine
the level of significance to public
health and the level of action
required

End

8.
More data
avail/found?

Activity Description:
1. Data significant to Public Health?
Data are filtered based on user-defined
criteria to identify and isolate data deemed
significant to public health.
May have varying levels of priority or
significance, including conditions that are
flagged for immediate action
2. Reject and log rejection
Data rejected as not significant are logged
and additional information around data
source and reason for rejection are
captured
3. Periodic review of log for improvements
Data may be forwarded for data analysis or
internal reporting to detect areas where
improvements can be made to reduce the
amount of records received that are not of
public health interest
4. Manual assessment
Some records may be raised as having
potential significance based on patterns in
the data or threshold values met

Public Health Informatics Institute
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End

11. Case
evaluation &
classification

4. Manual assessment, cont’d
These data are tagged for manual assessment to determine if further action needed
5. Significant?
Results of manual assessment are used to
classify data as significant to public health
6. Data complete enough for match?
The system determines if the necessary
demographic information is available to
support identification of duplicates or
updates to existing records
7. Query sources for additional data for match
System queries other data sources to
determine if additional data are available
to support matching
May require manual intervention
8. More data available or found?
If additional data are found, the system
reassesses whether there are sufficient
data to support matching
If no additional data are found, a new
record may still be created, bypassing
matching

12. Further
information
needed?

Yes

13. Case
investigation

9. Duplicate or update?
System determines if data are contained in
a duplicated record or an update to an
existing record
May require different weights,
probabilistic, or deterministic matches
10. Create new record
New record is created from the data
11. Case evaluation and classification
LHD/SHD classifies cases as confirmed,
probable, suspected, or revoke
12. Further information needed?
If further information is needed, the case is
forwarded for case investigation
13. Case investigation
Record is forwarded for further
investigation
14. Deduplicate/update case
Duplicated records are assessed to
determine the “best record” and data are
merged into a single record
Updates are appended to the record

Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
BUSINESS
1 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Determine Whether Support user-defined filtering criteria (e.g. condition, symptoms,
Significant to Public diagnosis, etc.)
Health

2

Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

Determine Whether Support hierarchy structure for filter criteria (e.g. by jurisdictional
Significant to Public areas)
Health

3

Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

Determine Whether Allow user to edit criteria
Significant to Public
Health

4

Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

Determine Whether Identify data of possible significance that are not captured by
Significant to Public existing criteria
Health

Tag data as "possible" significance

5

Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

Determine Whether support ability to accept/interpret flagged data from data
Significant to Public originator
Health

data originator may tag data for PH
review

6

Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

Determine Whether support alignment of filter criteria to national standards
Significant to Public
Health

RCMT

7

Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

Determine Whether assign priority and response time frame (e.g. immediately, 24
Significant to Public hours) to data reports that can be used for triage
Health

8

Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

Determine Whether Support data exchange with multiple data streams and message
Significant to Public protocols
Health

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS

LHD may not edit criteria owned by
SHD

Push/pull from multiple originating
systems

Condition Evaluation and Validation Page 1 of 5

Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
BUSINESS
9 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
10 Condition
Evaluation &
11 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
12 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
13 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
14 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
15 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
16 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
17 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
18 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
19 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

ACTIVITY
Reject and Log
Rejection

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Archive rejected records, noting date/time stamp, data source,
mechanism of transmission, etc.

Reject and Log
Rejection
Periodic Review of
Log for
Improvements
Periodic Review of
Log for
Improvements
Periodic Review of
Log for
Improvements
Manual Assessment

Support flexible timeframes for record storage, as defined by the
user
Allow user to forward data for further analysis and internal
reporting
Support multiple reporting and evaluation parameters (timeframe,
condition, etc.)
Capture and store rejection decision information to support system Want to be able to view rejected
improvement initiatives
records and understand why they
were rejected.
Allow manual override of system classifications

Manual Assessment Support system learning from assessment

Expert system - learning from
experience

Determine if
Significant

Allow for manually overridden record to re-enter the workflow

Determine Whether
Complete Enough for
Match
Determine Whether
Complete Enough for
Match
Query Sources for
Additional Data for
Match

Provide validation of data

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

Valid address, DOB, complete name,
etc.

Route data as appropriate to obtain additional data or submit for
matching
Access multiple data sources with complete interoperability
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
BUSINESS
20 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
21 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
22 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
23 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
24 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
25 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
26 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
27 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
28 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
29 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
30 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

ACTIVITY
Query Sources for
Additional Data for
Match
Query Sources for
Additional Data for
Match
Query Sources for
Additional Data for
Match
Query Sources for
Additional Data for
Match
Query Sources for
Additional Data for
Match
More Data Available
or Found

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Establish hierarchy of data quality from each source

COMMENTS

Enable user to select address components from multiple reports to Occurs at the time of diagnosis
serve as a complete current address
Support creation of inquiries and tracking to data sources for more E.g., message to provider seeking
information
missing data
Allow user-defined time parameters for data inquiries before
processing data

may be based on prioritization

Allow user to capture co-morbidities of patient

Append additional data to existing record

More Data Available Update data history with source and type of data found
or Found
Determine Whether Support de-duplication at the individual and case level
Duplicate Record
Determine Whether Allow user to designate de-duplication rules and logic
Duplicate Record

Weights, flexible probabilistic
matching, etc.

Determine Whether Tag possible matches for manual assessment
Duplicate Record
Determine Whether Link to master person index to support de-duplication process
Duplicate Record

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
BUSINESS
31 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
32 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
33 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
34 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
35 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
36 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
37 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
38 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
39 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
40 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
41 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Determine Whether Link to multiple surveillance systems
Duplicate Record

COMMENTS
Internal system interoperability

Determine Whether Allow flexibility to support multiple methods and configurable
Duplicate Record
thresholds for matching
Create New Record

Create and route records to designated surveillance systems

Create New Record

Assign creation date and unique record number derived from the
originating system

Create New Record

Identify creator of the new record

Create New Record

Support de-duplication of records after creation

Case Evaluation &
Classification

Route records to the correct system/user, based on user defined
criteria

Case Evaluation &
Classification

Notify users, based on system roles, that new records have been
created and routed

Determine if Further Notify user if information still needed, based on user-defined
Information Needed criteria for complete investigation for a particular condition

Case Investigation

Route records according to case investigation process

Deduplicate/ Update Append additional data to original case record, or merge duplicate
Case
records

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
BUSINESS
42 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
43 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
44 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation
45 Condition
Evaluation &
Validation

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Deduplicate/ Update Allow manual review of duplicated records or case updates
Case

COMMENTS
Where deduplication is taking place

Deduplicate/ Update Maintain a log of merged case records or individual records
Case
Deduplicate/ Update allow user to reverse merging of records or persons
Case
Deduplicate/ Update Allow manual intervention in merging process to allow user to
Case
designate data elements to preserve from each original record

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Public Health Surveillance
Business Process Matrix

Case Investigation
OBJECTIVE(S)


Gather
additional
information
regarding the
reportable
condition to
ascertain if it
meets a case
definition
 Determine
condition
source
 Determine
appropriate
interventions at
an individual or
community
level, in a
specified time
frame
 Identify
contacts
 Identify
individuals or
populations at
risk

BUSINESS RULES
 Public health law,
regulations, and
policies for
reportable
conditions
 HIPAA exemption
for public health
reporting
 State or local
privacy/consent
laws and
regulations
 Case definitions
 Public health
investigation
protocols

TRIGGER

TASK SET

INPUTS

OUTPUTS

 Condition
reported that
requires case
investigation/
disease
control
measures
 Administrative
decision

1. Request additional
demographic,
epidemiologic, laboratory
and other information
2. Provide available
information
3. Perform risk evaluation
4. Determine if additional
information is required
5. Determine whether to trace
contacts
6. Contact tracing
7. Update case report and
complete investigation
forms
8. Classify case
9. Determine if additional
investigation needed
10. Determine if environmental
investigation needed
11. Environmental investigation
12. Determine if event
management needed
13. Event management
14. Determine if intervention
needed
15. Case/contact‐specific
intervention
16. Close case

 Condition
reports
 Information
regarding
existing
outbreaks,
events and
other disease
trends
 Lab reports

 Case
classification
 Case
investigation
record
 Determination
of whether
case may be
associated with
an outbreak or
high risk event
 List of contacts
 Initiation of
interventions
 Initiation of
outbreak
investigation
 Initiation of
environmental
investigation
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MEASURABLE
OUTCOMES
 Percentage of
reports
investigated
 Case count
 Percent of
investigations
completed with
critical data
elements
 Number of
contacts,
individuals and
populations
identified
 Number of cases
possibly
associated with a
cluster or event
 Percentage of
reports in which
a probable
source was
identified, where
appropriate
 Initiation of
investigation in a
timely manner

Case Investigation

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

1 of 3

6. Contact
tracing

LHD/SHD

Yes

3. Perform
risk evaluation

4. Additional
information
required?

No

2. Provide
available
information

Laboratory

Client

Care Provider

Start

1. Request
demographic,
clinical,
epidemiologic,
laboratory and
other
information

Yes

Public Health Informatics Institute
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5. Trace
contacts?

+

No

7. Update
case record
and complete
investigation
forms

8. Classify case

9. Additional
investigations
needed?
No

Yes

B

A

Case Investigation

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

2 of 3

LHD/SHD

No

A

Yes

10.
Environmental
investigation?

Yes

11.
Environmental
investigation

12. Event
management?

Yes

14.
Intervention
needed?

13. Event
management

Yes

15. Case &
contact specific
intervention

No

No

End

Laboratory

Client

Clinician

B

Public Health Informatics Institute
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No

16. Close case

Case Investigation

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

3 of 3

Activity Details /
Narrative

General Process Notes
Objectives:
Gather additional information regarding
the reportable condition to ascertain if it
meets a case definition
Determine condition source
Determine appropriate interventions at
an individual or community level in a
specified time frame
Identify contacts
Identify individuals or populations at risk
Measurable Outcomes:
Percentage of reports investigated
Case count
Percent of investigations completed with
critical data elements
Number of contacts, individuals and
populations identified
Number of cases possibly associated with
a cluster or outbreak
Percentage of reports in which a
probable source was identified, where
appropriate
Initiation of investigation in a timely
manner
Other Notes:
All data entered into or uploaded in the
surveillance system is maintained for
statistical and other analytical reporting
purposes

Activity Description:
1. Request demographic, clinical, epidemiologic, laboratory
and other information
Most often, additional information on the patient or the
circumstances of the exposure is required to more fully
understand the event and the level of individual and/or
community risk
2. Provide available information
Care provider, client and laboratory provide LHD/SHD with
any available information
3. Perform risk evaluation
Based on all data collected LHD/SHD determines the risk to
the public
4. Additional information required?
LHD/SHD determines if additional information is required
5. Trace contacts?
LHD/SHD determines if condition report may have affected
others and therefore requires contact tracing
6. Contact tracing
LHD/SHD completes the process to identify contact,
determine exposure, and provide the best intervention, if
contact has been exposed
7. Update case report and complete investigation forms
The case report is updated with additional data collected
Updating can happen throughout the process
8. Classify case
LHD/SHD classifies cases into categories. Examples:
Confirmed
Probable
Suspect
Revoke
9. Additional investigations needed?
LHD/SHD determines if additional investigations are required

Public Health Informatics Institute
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10. Environmental investigation?
Some conditions have an environmental component that
must be investigated, such as lead levels in a home,
occupational exposures, or well-water quality. Such
investigations may involve collaborating with environmental
health or environmental services.
11. Environmental investigation
Predefined process
12. Event management?
LHD/SHD determines if outbreak management is required
due to suspected case linkages
13. Event management
Predefined process
14. Intervention needed?
LHD/SHD makes a determination about whether an
intervention is required or will improve the condition of the
client and/or contact
15. Case & contact-specific intervention
Predefined process
16. Close case
If investigation is not necessary then LHD/SHD will close the
case but will retain details for reporting purposes

Contact Tracing

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

1 of 2

3. Is the
contact ill?

Yes

4. Condition
identification
& reporting

No

LHD/SHD

5. Meet
exposure
criteria?

Yes

6. Case &
contact specific
intervention

No

End

2. Interview
contacts

Laboratory

Client

Care Provider

1. Obtain
contact
information

7. Education/
reassurance

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Contact Tracing

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

2 of 2
Activity Description:
1. Obtain contact information
Client, care provider, and/or LHD/SHD will provide
contact information which will then be collected and
reviewed by LHD/SHD and/or care provider
2. Interview contacts
LHD/SHD, clinicians, and/or client will interview contacts
to obtain additional information
3. Is the contact ill?
Based on interview, LHD/SHD determines if the contact is
ill
If ill, LHD/SHD will refer the contact to a care provider
for testing

Activity Details /
Narrative

4. Condition identification & reporting
Predefined process
5. Meet exposure criteria?
If the contact is not ill, LHD/SHD determines if they meet
an exposure criteria, and if so they will provide contact
with the appropriate interventions
6. Case- & contact-specific intervention
Predefined process
7. Education/reassurance
LHD/SHD will provide client and contact with educational
documentation about specific disease, exposures,
treatments, and interventions

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
1

BUSINESS
ACTIVITY
Case Investigation Request Data

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Translate and send queries/forms in multiple data formats

2

Case Investigation Request Data

Have ability to track queries

Received, number of requests
made, resend requests, type of
information requested

3

Case Investigation Request Data

Support standard messaging formats

Current and future (HL7, etc.)

4

Case Investigation Request Data

Support versioning of data with retrieval capabilities

5

Case Investigation Request Data

6

Case Investigation Request Data

Have the ability to send and receive needed forms from care
providers
Allow user to design and save form templates

7

Case Investigation Request Data

Allow user to designate mandatory fields for each form template

8

Case Investigation Request Data

Allow user to create questionnaire to be completed by individuals

9

Case Investigation Request Data

10

Case Investigation Request Data

11

Case Investigation Provide Available
Information
Case Investigation Provide Available
Information
Case Investigation Provide Available
Information
Case Investigation Provide Available
Information
Case Investigation Provide Available
Information

12
13
14
15

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

customizable - disease specific
& context specific

Can be simple or complicated
and can be utilized by care
providers, labs, and/or
patients
Allow user to save questionnaire elements that can be used for other Select elements, not all or
investigations
none
Flag missing data and identify likely sources
Allow for multiple methods of data entry (manual, scanning, optical
reader)
Allow user to edit data and timestamp
Identify source of information
Interface with other registries, school data (SNAP and registration),
vital records, DOC, CMS,
Allow user to attach documents, images, etc.

38
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
16

BUSINESS
ACTIVITY
Case Investigation Provide Available
Information

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Have ability to populate fields automatically from electronic sources

17

Case Investigation Perform Risk
Evaluation
Case Investigation Perform Risk
Evaluation
Case Investigation Perform Risk
Evaluation
Case Investigation Perform Risk
Evaluation
Case Investigation Determine Whether
Additional
Information is
Required

Support an algorithm to perform risk evaluation

18
19
20
21

COMMENTS
Including translation, mapping,
and standardization

Support configurable auto evaluation based on user-defined criteria
(i.e. disease/condition and jurisdiction specific)
Allow user to assign priority based on evaluation
Allow user to override evaluation
Allow user to store prioritized data elements (disease specific)

22

Case Investigation Determine Whether Perform scan and identify missing elements
Additional
Information is
Required

23

Case Investigation Determine Whether Allow user to override to move on to next process step, even if
elements are determined to be missing
Additional
Information is
Required

24

Case Investigation Determine Whether SEE CONTACT TRACING REQUIREMENTS
to Trace Contacts

Tied to risk evaluation

25

Case Investigation Determine Whether Have ability to prompt user when contact tracing is necessary
to Trace Contacts

Based on mode of
transmission, incubation
period, and whether post
exposure prophylaxis is
indicated

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
26

BUSINESS
ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Case Investigation Update Case Records Allow user to design and save report template

27

Case Investigation Update Case Records Provide ability to print case records/forms

28

Case Investigation Update Case Records Support interoperability with other systems

29
30

Case Investigation Update Case Records Allow user to save, send, edit, identify version, etc., as information is
gathered
Case Investigation Update Case Records Have ability to perform data quality check

31

Case Investigation Classify Case

32

Case Investigation Classify Case

33

Case Investigation Classify Case

34

Case Investigation Classify Case

35

Case Investigation Classify Case

Support configurable auto-classification based on user-defined
criteria (i.e. disease/condition and jurisdiction specific)

Local specificity - support
locally reportable conditions

36

Case Investigation Classify Case

Support tracking of case definition changes

I.e., CSTE definition in 2012 is
different from 2011

37

Case Investigation Classify Case

Allow for retrieval of definition metadata

38

Case Investigation Classify Case

Assign case definition at time of incidence or report

39

Case Investigation Determine Whether Display reference manual or procedures pertinent to specific case
Additional
Investigation is
Needed

Public Health Informatics Institute

Automatically suggest classification, based on all information
gathered at any point in case investigation
Link to CDC/CSTE to obtain current case definition

COMMENTS
E.g., what elements should be
included, what report looks
like, etc.

e.g., open, closed, pending, etc

Automatically update case classification suggestion as new
information is submitted
Alert user of any changes to classification suggestions

40
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
40

BUSINESS
ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Case Investigation Determine Whether Alert user when additional information is required
Additional
Investigation is
Needed

41

Case Investigation Environmental
Investigation
Case Investigation Environmental
Investigation
Case Investigation Environmental
Investigation
Case Investigation Environmental
Investigation
Case Investigation Environmental
Investigation

42
43
44
45

Prompt user to initiate an environmental investigation
Support interoperability with environmental system to allow user to
initiate an environmental investigation
Allow user to apply multiple case definitions

Locally specific, different
organizations, etc
Support ability to collect and retrieve current and past environmental Food, water, air, etc.
factors on a specific location
Support interoperability with systems outside of public health
Inspectional services, weather
databases, poison control,
FDA [recalls]
Example: Search for an address
Have ability to organize data/lab results by specific location
and find all blood lead testing
for individuals at that address,
past and present

46

Case Investigation Environmental
Investigation

47

Case Investigation Environmental
Investigation

Support initiation of extra investigation questions based on
assignment of specific case parameters

48

Case Investigation Environmental
Investigation

Display information (metadata/contact) for owners of a particular
data element involved in the environmental investigation

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

41

Example: Patient with
abnormal laboratory results
that live in a specific zip code
get additional questions
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
49

BUSINESS
ACTIVITY
Case Investigation Environmental
Investigation

50

Case Investigation Event Management Have ability to identify commonalities among cases within a userspecified time frame

Example: Demographic
characteristics, travel history,
food history, antibiotic
resistance patterns of isolates,
PFGE patterns of isolates

51

Case Investigation Event Management Allow user to set parameters to search system for additional cases

Determine whether a specific
case is attached to an outbreak
- commonality, rarity, etc

52

Case Investigation Event Management Allow user to examine other data sources for common exposures

I.e.. social media, FDA recall
information

53

Case Investigation Event Management Allow user to apply search filters

54
55

Case Investigation Event Management Automatically prompt user when an outbreak investigation is
necessary
Case Investigation Event Management Allow user to manually override the outbreak investigation prompt

56

Case Investigation Event Management SEE EVENT MANAGEMENT REQUIRMENTS

57

Case Investigation Determine Whether Automatically suggest interventions
Intervention is
Needed
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REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
COMMENTS
Compare restaurant/food/facility history with that of other recent
Example: Compare the
cases, to identify commonalities that might indicate an environmental restaurant history of a new
source
salmonellosis case with the
restaurant history of recently
reported salmonellosis cases
to see if there are any
restaurants in common.

42

Based on etiology, context,
individual infectivity, etc.
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
58

BUSINESS
ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Case Investigation Determine Whether Support interoperability with immunization registries
Intervention is
Needed

59

Case Investigation Determine Whether Support interoperability with EHR so that intervention
Intervention is
recommendations can be sent to the care provider.
Needed

60

Case Investigation Determine Whether Send intervention recommendations to care provider & patient
Intervention is
Needed

61

Case Investigation Determine Whether Provide access to guidelines and evidence review articles for decision
support
Intervention is
Needed

62

Case Investigation Determine Whether Support interoperability with sources of consumer/patient education I.e.. Health literacy reports
Intervention is
materials and consumer-level information
Needed

63

Case Investigation Close Case

Allow user to record status of case

64

Case Investigation Close Case

Allow user to save all case information

65

Case Investigation Close Case

Record person closing case, and time of closing

66

Case Investigation Close Case

Support ability to reopen case

67

Case Investigation Close Case

Allow changes to a closed case

68

Case Investigation Close Case

Maintain an audit log of changes after closure

69

Case Investigation Close Case

Preserve "snapshot" of data at the point of case closure

Public Health Informatics Institute

43

COMMENTS

Formatted for each situation

Depending on statute of
limitations/archiving rules
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
70

BUSINESS
Contact Tracing

ACTIVITY
Obtain Contact
Information

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Provide ability to use social networking system analysis software to
link complicated case/contact clusters (DOD Software)

71

Contact Tracing

Allow user to capture contact location and risk factor data

72

Contact Tracing

73

Contact Tracing

74

Contact Tracing

Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information

75

Contact Tracing

76

Contact Tracing

77

Contact Tracing

78

Contact Tracing

79

Contact Tracing

80

Contact Tracing

81

Contact Tracing

82

Contact Tracing

83

Contact Tracing

84

Contact Tracing

Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information
Obtain Contact
Information

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS
(DOD Software?)

Allow user to upload list of contacts from spreadsheets
Allow user to send communications to social media and care
providers to identify contacts
Automatically check validity of contact information

Screen phone
number/email/address to
determine whether valid

Alert user if contact info is invalid
Allow user to search multiple databases
Allow user to associate contact with index case
Allow user to specify search parameters
Support contact information for an aggregate investigation or an
individual case

Obtain contact info for facility
rather than individual

Provide ability to link to a master patient index

Link only on a contextual basis

Provide ability to program algorithms to determine priority
Provide Information about available databases and parameters
Alert user about inconsistencies found in selected dataset
Allow user to choose best data source for the situation

44
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
85

BUSINESS
Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing

ACTIVITY
Obtain Contact
Information
Interview Contacts
Interview Contacts

86
87

upport ability to integrate with phones
Provide ability to automatically record phone calls

88
89
90

Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing

Interview Contacts
Interview Contacts
Interview Contacts

Allow user to type free-text notes
Support ability to manage/track interview status
Provide ability for user to manage follow-up

91
92

Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing

Interview Contacts
Interview Contacts

Support ability to sort contacts based on interview status
Allow user to define and save parameters

93

Contact Tracing

Interview Contacts

Provide ability to prioritize contact follow-up

94
95
96
97

Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing

Interview Contacts
Interview Contacts
Interview Contacts
Interview Contacts

Provide user with ability to design template for electronic survey
Allow user to save survey templates
Allow user to store template in resource library
Allow user to distribute survey electronically

98
99
100
101
102

Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing
Contact Tracing

Interview Contacts
Interview Contacts
Interview Contacts
Interview Contacts
Interview Contacts

103

Contact Tracing

Interview Contacts

Be able to translate surveys into other languages
Be able to receive survey responses electronically
Enable user to analyze survey responses
Allow user to capture and save contact photo
Provide ability to program and utilize algorithm to prioritize tracing
process
Have ability to identify cases that are linked via the contact web

Pin map

104

Contact Tracing

105

Contact Tracing

Determine if Contact
is Ill
Condition
Identification &
Reporting

Prompt user for relevant health/symptom information, based on
condition
Allow user to create instructional communications for exposed
contacts

ex: Go to doctor, Call local
health department

Public Health Informatics Institute

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Store information about accuracy of previous queries

45

COMMENTS

Skype, mobile device, etc.
Record if no answer or if a
message is left

In case no contact was made
or additional interviews are
required
Disease specific (free-text or
predefined list)
I.e.. Interview status,
immunization status, etc.

Multipled distribution
channels: text, email, etc.

Sort, analyze, prioritize
To prioritize tracing process
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
106

BUSINESS
Contact Tracing

107

Contact Tracing

108

Contact Tracing

109

Contact Tracing

110

Contact Tracing

111

Contact Tracing

112

Contact Tracing

113

Contact Tracing

114

Contact Tracing

115

Contact Tracing

116

Contact Tracing

117

Contact Tracing

ACTIVITY
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Condition
Identification &
Reporting
Determine Whether
Exposure Criteria
Met
Determine Whether
Exposure Criteria
Met
Education/
Reassurance
Education/
Reassurance
Education/
Reassurance
Education/
Reassurance
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REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to save instructional communications for exposed contacts

Support ability to track any instructional communications sent

COMMENTS

Phone, email, etc

Alert user when a contact becomes ill or an exposed contact becomes
ill
Alert physician, ED, etc. of incoming patient, with clinical information 2-way alerts
on patient, history of contact with case, and infection control
precautions to practice when patient arrives
Support teleconferencing capabilities
Transmit pictures, accept
pictures, etc.
Allow user to create/save/edit algorithm for instructional messages,
based on local practices
Allow user to easily modify exposure criteria

Automatically determine if contact meets exposure criteria

Provide ability to interface with educational resource library
Provide ability to create user-defined educational materials

Video, written, audio, etc.

Allow user to save customized educational materials
Allow user to send educational materials via electronic channels to
individuals or groups, based on surveys/parameters

46
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
118

BUSINESS
Contact Tracing

119

Contact Tracing

120

Contact Tracing

ACTIVITY
Education/
Reassurance
Education/
Reassurance
Education/
Reassurance

Public Health Informatics Institute

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Provide ability to translate educational materials into other languages

COMMENTS

Track distribution/receipt of educational materials
Allow recipients to rate the usefulness of messages

47
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Public Health Surveillance
Business Process Matrix

Case and Contact‐Specific Interventions
OBJECTIVE(S)
 Prevent further
occurrences of
conditions
 Provide guidelines,
recommendations,
and referrals, as
indicated
 Contacts/partners
receive
notification and
follow‐up
 Reduce severity of
illness in cases

BUSINESS RULES
 Case/contact’s
legal rights
 Public health law,
regulations, and
policies for
reportable
conditions
 Local and state
isolation/
quarantine laws
and regulations
 Local and state
laws relating to
treatment of
conditions
 Agency
classification as a
covered entity
under HIPAA
 Prevention and
treatment
guidelines
 Standards of care

TRIGGER

TASK SET

INPUTS

OUTPUTS

 Met local & state
conditions for
case/contact
intervention

1. Create case/
contact‐specific
intervention
plan
2. Inform cases/
contacts
3. Implement case/
contact specific
intervention
plan
4. Conduct periodic
evaluation
5. Determine if
case/contact‐
specific
intervention
plan still
required
6. Close case

 Contacts and
at‐risk
population
data
 Preliminary
case report
 Risk evaluation
 Lab reports
 Radiology data
 Environmental
data
 Conditions
reports
 Information
regarding
existing
outbreaks,
events and
other disease
trends

 Treatment,
education, and
recommended
referral
 Updated case
and contact
reports
 Diagnostic
testing results
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MEASURABLE
OUTCOMES
 The number of
secondary cases
linked to a primary
case
 Proportion of
identified contacts
that are contacted
and assessed
 Proportion of care
providers,
cases/contacts,
who received
appropriate
guidance,
recommendations,
or referral, as
indicated
 Percentage of
identified contacts
requiring
prophylaxis
 Percentage of
cases and contacts
who complete
treatment or
prophylaxis

Case/Contact Specific Intervention (CCSI)

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

1 of 1

LHD/SHD

Yes

4. Conduct
periodic
evaluation

1. Create case/
contact specific
intervention plan

End
5. CCSI still
required?

No

2. Inform cases/
contacts

3. Implement
case/contact
specific
intervention
plan

Activity Details /
Narrative

Care Providers

Contacts/Case

Start

General Process Notes
Objectives:
Prevent further occurrences of
conditions
Provide guidelines, recommendations,
and referrals as indicated
Contacts/partners receive notification
and follow-up
Reduce severity of illness in cases
Measurable Outcomes:
The number of secondary cases linked to
a primary case
Proportion of identified contacts that are
contacted and assessed
Proportion of care providers, cases/
contacts, etc. who received appropriate
guidance, recommendations, and/or
referral, as indicated
Percentage of identified contacts
requiring prophylaxis
Percentage of cases and contacts who
complete treatment and/or prophylaxis

Public Health Informatics Institute

Other Notes:
Integrated coordination with case
management plans may be indicated

Activity Description:
1. Create case/contact specific intervention
plan
LHD/SHD create an intervention plan based on
condition intervention protocol
2. Inform cases/contacts
LHD/SHD follows-up with cases/contacts about
the reported condition
Only a few of the notifiable conditions require
follow up with cases/contacts
Care providers/case managers may also be
notified

3. Implement case/contact specific intervention
plan
LHD/SHD partners with care providers and case
managers to implement the intervention
management plan
Referral to or coordination with case
management may be necessary for specific
conditions
4. Conduct periodic evaluation
LHD/SHD determines whether the interventions
and any treatments are effective in eliminating
or reducing health risk to the case/contact or
to others
5. Case/contact specific intervention plan still
required?
LHD/SHD determines if further intervention is
required
6. Close case
Close the record for that event
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6. Close case

Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

BUSINESS
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention

ACTIVITY
Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Display predefined intervention plans

Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

Allow user to select a predefined intervention plan

Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

Allow user to modify predefined intervention plans
to include updated guidelines/metadata from CDC
and other supporting information

Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

Allow user to add the intervention plan to an
existing case record

Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

Support interoperability with case management
system

Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

Allow user to create a customized intervention plan

Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

Allow user to save customized intervention plans as
templates

Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

Have the ability to automatically suggest an
intervention plan, based on the disease or condition

Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

Have the ability to send order sets to care
provider/case management systems

Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

Allow user to select a recommended treatment plan Using standards for lab, drugs, orders,
etc.

Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

Allow user to transmit recommendations to care
provider/case management systems

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

BUSINESS
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention

ACTIVITY
Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Have ability to populate forms using information
from an external system

Create Case- or ContactSpecific Intervention Plan

Have ability to search/store/retrieve data

Inform Cases/Contacts

Allow user to communicate an intervention plan to
the patient's/contact's provider, by phone, fax,
email, video phone, automated calling

Case/Contact Inform Cases/Contacts
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact Inform Cases/Contacts
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact Inform Cases/Contacts
Specific
Intervention

Provide the ability to log attempts to communicate
with patient/contact

Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention

COMMENTS

Have the ability to log receipt of communication by
patient/contact
Allow user to create predefined communications for
patients/parents/organizations, based on condition

Inform Cases/Contacts

Have the ability to save predefined communications
(letters, emails, video, audio….)

Inform Cases/Contacts

Allow user to send a communication to the
patient's/contact's organization

Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

Allow user to document patient/contact treatment
details and diagnostics

Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

Allow for parameters to be established for distinct
conditions

Public Health Informatics Institute
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School, workplace, HR, etc.

I.e., free text and categorical
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

BUSINESS
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention

ACTIVITY
Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Support interoperability with the contact tracing
and case management systems

Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

Support interoperability with electronic health
record system

Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

Have the ability to exchange information bidirectionally with other systems

Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

Provide follow-up reminder feature for multiple
encounters

Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

Have the ability to connect with pharmacy data to
track filling of prescriptions

Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

Have the ability to receive test reports and attach to Diagnostic test results and radiology
case/contact
results

Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

Allow user to document and save treatment and
outcome information

Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

Support the ability to conduct Directly Observed
Therapy (DOT) via video conference (i.e. SKYPE)

Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

Have the ability to track time spent performing
specific tasks (i.e. track time for each phone call
with case/contact, track time spent updating each
case/contact file)
Support integration with phone system

Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan
Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

i.e.. immunization registries, case
management systems, etc.

Provide the ability to transmit order sets and clinical Use standardized formats that are
pathways to provider/case manager
consumable by other systems
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

BUSINESS
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention

ACTIVITY
Implement Case/Contact
Intervention Plan

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Have ability to search/store/retrieve data

Conduct Periodic Evaluation

Have the ability to alert user of missed events

Conduct Periodic Evaluation

Support interoperability with laboratory data and
other clinical systems for collection of follow-up
testing results
Have the ability to alert user of follow-up test and
other diagnostic results

Conduct Periodic Evaluation

COMMENTS

Conduct Periodic Evaluation

Have the ability to interact with other systems to
determine status of intervention

Conduct Periodic Evaluation

Identify when appropriate time periods have lapsed i.e., cases/contacts have moved
to close case
across infectious period

Conduct Periodic Evaluation

Alert user that case is moving out of infectious time Alert will notify prior to date in a time
period or incubation time period after infections
period necessary for individual
disease
Provide the ability to link a case to an index case
The index case may be archived, so
user must be able to search for
archived index cases
Provide the ability to generate progress notes and
other documentation

Conduct Periodic Evaluation

Conduct Periodic Evaluation

Conduct Periodic Evaluation

Case/Contact Conduct Periodic Evaluation
Specific
Intervention

Public Health Informatics Institute

Pharmacy, labs, physicians, radiology,
case management

Provide the ability to integrate with clinical decision Document adverse reactions, monitor
support systems
regular symptom indicators, alert staff
of adverse reactions, etc.
Have the ability to alert user if anyone identified as
a contact subsequently becomes a case
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

BUSINESS
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention
Case/Contact
Specific
Intervention

ACTIVITY
Conduct Periodic Evaluation

Determine Whether
Case/Contact-Specific
Intervention Plan Still
Required
Determine Whether
Case/Contact-Specific
Intervention Plan Still
Required
Determine Whether
Case/Contact-Specific
Intervention Plan Still
Required
Determine Whether
Case/Contact-Specific
Intervention Plan Still
Required
Close Case

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)

COMMENTS
e.g. for measles might include fever,
presence of rash, cough

Use condition-specific templates that specify
parameters
Utilize decision support system rules, based on local
PH practice protocol

Use algorithm to make intervention plan
recommendation

allow user to override auto-suggested intervention
plan

have ability to auto-suggest to close case based on
defined criteria

Allow user to retrieve information from case
management system

i.e., summary data, etc

Close Case

Allow user to send/receive alert from case
management system

Bidirectional communication (i.e.,
concerning case status, etc.)

Close Case

Allow user to capture free-text notes about case
closure

Close Case

Allow user to configure an algorithm to have system
automatically assign closure justification to case

Close Case

Allow user to manually assign closure justification to
a case

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Public Health Surveillance
Business Process Matrix

Event Management
OBJECTIVE(S)
 Timely and
efficient
identification
of an
outbreak or
event
 Determine
source of
outbreak, if
applicable
 Ensure timely
and
coordinated
response and
collaboration
with partners
 Initiate
mitigation in
specified time
frame

BUSINESS RULES
 Public health law,
regulations, and
policies
 HIPAA exemption
for public health
reporting
 Local and state
isolation/
quarantine laws
and regulations
 Other relevant
statutory
authorities (e.g.
public health police
powers)
 Agency
classification as a
covered entity
under HIPAA
 Prevention and
treatment
guidelines
 Standards of care
 Current case or
outbreak definition
 CDC, FDA, USDA
policies and
protocols

TRIGGER

TASK SET

INPUTS

OUTPUTS

 Outbreak
identification
 Public health
recognition of
cases presumed
to be related
through common
infectious or
environmental
threat or person‐
to‐person contact
 Increased
incidence above
expected
 Identified event
- Known event‐
i.e., sewage spill,
contaminated
water table, etc.
- Unknown event‐
i.e., anecdotal
report of
unidentified GI
event
 Report of cluster

1. Create/refine event
record
2. Outbreak investigation
3. Create and implement
communication plan;
engage and
communicate with
partners
4. Create/refine
outbreak or event
management plan
5. Implement mitigation
measures
6. Seek/secure additional
information to
improve situational
awareness
7. Ongoing evaluation of
mitigation measures
8. Event Identification &
Validation
9. Determine if event
management still
required
10. Declare event over
and communicate
findings
11. Document event

 Patient,
contacts, and at
risk population
data
 Other federal,
state or local
data
 Industry and
commercial
data
 Environmental
data
 Clinical/
laboratory
information
about
reportable
condition under
investigation
 Characteristics
of the people
who are
affected
 Information
about the
location and
time

 Event
summary
report
 Action plan
 Reports and
press
releases
 Documented
outbreak
 After‐action
reports
 Strategies to
stop current
or future
outbreaks
 Outbreak/
event
investigation
briefings/
communica‐
tions‐
internal and
external
audiences
 Outbreak/
event
confirmation
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MEASURABLE
OUTCOMES
 Number of
documented
outbreaks
- Duration of
outbreak
- Number of cases
- Number of
deaths
- Number of
hospitalizations
 Elapsed time from
identification of
likely source of
outbreak to plan
or
implementation of
outbreak
measures
 Number of events
leading to event
management
 Elapsed time from
identification to
initiation of
investigation

Event Management

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

1 of 2
Yes

1. Create/
refine event
record
Start

9. Event
management
still required?

2. Outbreak
investigation
+

LHD/SHD & Partners

3. Create and implement
communication plan/engage
and communicate with partners

4. Create/refine
outbreak or
event
management
plan
5. Implement
mitigation
measures
6. Seek/secure
additional
information to
improve
situational
awareness
7. Ongoing
evaluation of
mitigation
measures

8. Event
identification
& validation

Public Health Informatics Institute
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No

10. Declare event
over and
communicate
findings

End
11. Document
event

Event Management

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

2 of 2
General Process Notes
Objectives:
Timely and efficient identification of an outbreak or
event
Determine source of outbreak, if applicable
Ensure timely and coordinated response and
collaboration with partners
Initiate mitigation, in specified time frame

Activity Details /
Narrative

Measurable Outcomes:
Number of documented outbreaks
o
Duration of outbreak
o
Number of cases
o
Number of deaths
o
Number of hospitalizations
Time elapsed from identification of likely source of
outbreak to outbreak measures or plan implementation
Number of events leading to event management
Time elapsed to initiation of investigation
Other Notes:
In the management of an event, the partners and
agencies that need to work together will vary,
depending upon the source and other characteristics of
the event.
Extensive and ongoing communication with the public,
media, senior leadership in the agency, policy makers,
outbreak partners, and many others is a critical aspect
of event management. Effective communication to
various audiences must be considered for almost every
aspect of event management. Such communication
activities are not reflected in the task flows
themselves.
Outbreak/event investigation can occur throughout the
event management process.

Public Health Informatics Institute

Activity Description:
1. Create/refine event record
LHD/SHD creates or revises an event record based on
event management protocol
2. Outbreak investigation
Pre-defined sub-process
3. Create and implement communication plan/engage
and communicate with partners
LHD/SHD will engage appropriate partners and media
based on the source and characteristics of the
outbreak
LHD/SHD and other partners will create and implement
a communications plan specific to the current situation
and condition
4. Create/refine outbreak or event management plan
LHD/SHD, in conjunction with other partners, will
create, modify, and refine their outbreak or event
management plan based on information collected
throughout the process
5. Implement mitigation measures
LHD/SHD and other partners will implement mitigation
measures specific to the condition being managed
Likely to include case/contact specific intervention
6. Seek/secure additional information to improve
situational awareness
LHD/SHD and other partners will request or find
additional information to improve their knowledge of
the current outbreak situation
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7. Ongoing evaluation of mitigation measures
LHD/SHD and other partners will reevaluate
the current mitigation measures being used
and adjust them accordingly
8. Event identification & validation
Pre-defined process
9. Event management still required?
The decision is not only based on effectiveness
of interventions/control/prevention, but also
on the course of the event, which might
taper/end regardless of mitigation
10. Declare event over and communicate
findings
LHD/SHD declares the event over based on
lack of evidence of new cases, assessment of
interventions, control, and prevention
measures
LHD/SHD communicates findings to partners
and media, as appropriate
11. Document event
LHD/SHD documents the event management
steps, findings, and outcomes
Required for accreditation

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

Outbreak/Event Investigation
1 of 3

5.
Environmental
investigation

6. Collect
specimen

1. Describe known
data in terms of time,
place, and person

LHD/SHD

Start

2. Sufficient
cause to warrant
further
investigation?

Yes

4. Establish/
refine
preliminary
outbreak case
definition

7. CCSI

B

8. Condition
identification
and reporting

No

3. Document
investigation
End
9. Epidemiologic
study

10. Identify and
classify people/
Identify potential
exposures of
interest

Public Health Informatics Institute
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A

Outbreak/Event Investigation

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

2 of 3

A

11. Analyze
and visualize
data

12. Refine
investigation?

B

Yes

No

LHD/SHD

End

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Outbreak/Event Investigation

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

3 of 3

Activity Details /
Narrative

General Notes:
Depending upon the nature of the
outbreak, surveillance staff may be
partnering with staff from environmental
health, agriculture, emergency
preparedness or other department/
agency
Ongoing communication with
stakeholders/media and others occurs
throughout the entire process
Outbreak investigation and outbreak
management can occur simultaneously
Depending on the nature of the possible
outbreak, any one or combination of
tasks 5-10 may be initiated during the
outbreak investigation process

Activity Description:
1. Describe known data in terms of time, place,
and person
LHD/SHD organizes the data so that they can
be readily manipulated in various ways for
analysis. This may be done in a database,
spreadsheet or other tool
2. Sufficient cause to warrant further
investigation?
LHD/SHD determines if cases are linked, and/
or if the case incidence exceeds the expected
3. Document investigation
LHD/SHD documents collected data pertaining
to possible outbreak
4. Establish/refine preliminary outbreak case
definition
LHD/SHD determines from signs, symptoms,
and lab results what the outbreak case
definition is. This helps establish what
information must be collected from suspect
cases (and any controls).
5. Environmental investigation
Predefined process
Types: food, vector, animal, water, air and
other sources
6. Collect specimen
LHD/SHD collects specimens as appropriate for
identified outbreak cases for laboratory
analysis (i.e., person or environment)

Public Health Informatics Institute
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7. Case/contact specific intervention
Predefined process
8. Condition identification and reporting
Predefined process
9. Epidemiologic study
LHD/SHD conducts study
10. Identify and classify people/identify
potential exposures of interest
Possible classifications:
o At risk
o Cases
o Contacts
o Active case finding
o Case/patient monitoring (CCSI, follow-up
testing, etc.)
o Facility monitoring
LHD/SHD will create hypothesis generating
questionnaires and/or incident specific
questionnaires and will use them to interview
contacts
11. Analyze and visualize data
Predefined process
12. Refine investigation
Based on data analysis, LHD/SHD will make
needed alterations to the current investigation
Determines if condition rates have returned to
normal

Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6

BUSINESS
Event
Management
Event
Management
Event
Management
Event
Management
Event
Management
Event
Management

7

Event
Management

8

Event
Management

9

Event
Management

ACTIVITY
Create/Refine Event
Record
Create/Refine Event
Record
Create/Refine Event
Record
Create/Refine Event
Record
Create/Refine Event
Record
Create and
Implement
Communication
Plan/Engage and
Communicate with
Partners
Create and
Implement
Communication
Plan/Engage and
Communicate with
Partners
Create and
Implement
Communication
Plan/Engage and
Communicate with
Partners
Create and
Implement
Communication
Plan/Engage and
Communicate with
Partners

Public Health Informatics Institute

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to create and route records to designated surveillance
systems
Allow user to edit and save event records

COMMENTS

Assign to event record creation date and unique record number,
derived from the originating system
Identify creator of the new record
Support de-duplication of records after creation
Allow user to update communication plan with information from
partner communications

Document audio/video communication between partners

Example: Record conversations
to refer back to later

Support creation of communications for distribution in various media Example: Video, interactive
formats
meetings, etc.

Support interoperability with systems such as EHRs, HIEs, etc.
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Example: Health record
systems, HIE's, etc.
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
10

BUSINESS
Event
Management

11

Event
Management

12

Event
Management

13

Event
Management

14

Event
Management

15

Event
Management

16

Event
Management

ACTIVITY
Create and
Implement
Communication
Plan/Engage and
Communicate with
Partners
Create and
Implement
Communication
Plan/Engage and
Communicate with
Partners
Create and
Implement
Communication
Plan/Engage and
Communicate with
Partners
Create and
Implement
Communication
Plan/Engage and
Communicate with
Partners
Refine Outbreak or
Event Management
Plan
Refine Outbreak or
Event Management
Plan
Refine Outbreak or
Event Management
Plan

Public Health Informatics Institute

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Track communication outcome and measures for reporting and
refining activities

COMMENTS
To be used in refining the
outbreak management plan

Maintain templates for external/internal communications

Support multiple distribution methods for communications

i.e., phone, fax, email,
websites, etc.

Support methods to collect feedback concerning communication

Evaluate effectiveness of
communications

Maintain a library of previous outbreak or event management plans

Including dates, user names,
feedback, etc.

Allow user to generate, edit and save outbreak plans

Allow user to document best practices by disease/condition
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
17

BUSINESS
Event
Management

ACTIVITY
Refine Outbreak or
Event Management
Plan
Refine Outbreak or
Event Management
Plan
Refine Outbreak or
Event Management
Plan
Refine Outbreak or
Event Management
Plan
Refine Outbreak or
Event Management
Plan
Refine Outbreak or
Event Management
Plan
Implement
Mitigation Measures

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Maintain template library of outbreak plans

18

Event
Management

19

Event
Management

20

Event
Management

21

Event
Management

22

Event
Management

23

Event
Management

24

Event
Management

Ongoing Evaluation
of Mitigation
Measures

Provide ability to monitor social media

25

Event
Management

Ongoing Evaluation
of Mitigation
Measures

Track number of cases (confirmed/probable) by geography/setting
and all other demographic information (e.g., age group, sex)

26

Event
Management

Ongoing Evaluation
of Mitigation
Measures

Monitor data streams based on user-defined criteria (e.g. syndromic
data, diagnostic testing, absenteeism, OTC medication sales, etc.)

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

Automatically suggest possible communication partners, based on
disease/condition
Suggest steps to include in the plan, based on best practices,
templates, etc.

Based on current list of best
practices

Create dashboard of activities based on generated plan

Both outbreak/event
management plan and
communications plan

Support interface with the ICS system

Compare outbreak plan with ICS plan, and flag any inconsistencies

Be able to store data from external sources at individual or outbreaklevel
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i.e., Facebook, twitter, etc.

i.e., SNS stockpile management
system, mass vaccination
management system, FEMA,
HHS, DHS, etc.
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
27

BUSINESS
Event
Management

ACTIVITY
Ongoing Evaluation
of Mitigation
Measures

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Monitor type and number of tests ordered by care providers

28

Event
Management

Ongoing Evaluation
of Mitigation
Measures

Monitor chief complaints

29

Event
Management

Ongoing Evaluation
of Mitigation
Measures

Monitor/receive reports regarding absenteeism

30

Event
Management

Ongoing Evaluation
of Mitigation
Measures

Monitor/receive reports about purchasing of over-the-counter
medications

31

Event
Management

Ongoing Evaluation
of Mitigation
Measures

Monitor emergency department admissions

32

Event
Management

Ongoing Evaluation
of Mitigation
Measures

Monitor any new/identified data source

33

Event
Management

Ongoing Evaluation
of Mitigation
Measures

Provide real-time monitor feeds and views

34

Event
Management

Determine Whether Allow the user to create/define, edit, and save metrics on
Event Management interventions/control/prevention
Still Required

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

i.e., syndromic surveillance
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i.e., dashboard, trends, etc.

i.e., percentage of contacts
recommended that require
prophylaxis
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
35

BUSINESS
Event
Management

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Determine Whether Have the ability to regularly update epidemiologic curves
Event Management
Still Required

COMMENTS
Regularly updating
epidemiologic curves

36

Event
Management

Determine Whether Alert user of outstanding tasks in the outbreak management plan
Outbreak
Management Still
Required

i.e., Where is environmental
report? Did John Doe get
prophy? etc.

37

Event
Management

Declare Event Over
and Communicate
Findings

Allow user to create, edit, and save user-defined templates for media
reporting

38

Event
Management

Declare Event Over
and Communicate
Findings

Automatically suggest templates for communication/reports

Based on audience, situation,
etc.

39

Event
Management

Declare Event Over
and Communicate
Findings

Support multiple formats for reports

i.e., PDF, hyperlinks, etc.

40

Event
Management

Declare Event Over
and Communicate
Findings

Support multiple distribution methods for reports

i.e., email, fax, web, etc.

41

Event
Management

Declare Event Over
and Communicate
Findings

Store contact information for distribution of communications

42

Event
Management

Declare Event Over
and Communicate
Findings

Track receipt of report by contacts

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
43

BUSINESS
Event
Management

ACTIVITY
Document Event

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Capture user-defined performance level metrics

COMMENTS
i.e., for grant purposes
Example: Number of contacts
recommended for prophylaxis,
who received it

44

Event
Management

Document Event

Support creation of after-action reports

Analyze quality management
of event, lessons learned, auto
print redact reports

1

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

2

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Have the ability to generate line list, user defined or from a template Using currently available
information (from a data
warehouse?)
Have the ability to identify reports already in system that might be
related the potential outbreak

3

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

4

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

5

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

6

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

7

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Describe Known
Data in Terms of
Time, Place and
Person Known
Describe
Data in Terms of
Time, Place and
Describe Known
Data in Terms of
Time, Place and
Describe Known
Data in Terms of
Time, Place and
Describe Known
Data in Terms of
Time, Place and
Describe Known
Data in Terms of
Time, Place and
Determine Whether
Sufficient Cause to
Warrant Further
Investigation

Public Health Informatics Institute

Have the ability to examine person/place/time, either with or without
suspect cases
Be able to organize data by relevant data sources

Generate tables that present summary statistics of key variables,
including completeness, frequencies, and means
Integrate with case investigation database to allow retrieval of key
data elements
Assess likelihood of an outbreak based on user-defined criteria
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i.e., exceed number of
expected cases, new cases
cluster in time/space
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
8

BUSINESS
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Determine Whether Apply analytical methods to identify issues of concern
Sufficient Cause to
Warrant Further
Investigation

9

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Determine Whether Allow user to analyze by demographic and geographic subgroups
Sufficient Cause to
Warrant Further
Investigation

10

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Determine Whether Allow user to program new analytic methods into system or import
Sufficient Cause to formulas or define new thresholds
Warrant Further
Investigation

11

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Determine Whether Have the ability to compare individual cases to data patterns
Sufficient Cause to
Warrant Further
Investigation

12

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Determine Whether Allow user to utilize outbreak detecting methodologies
Sufficient Cause to
Warrant Further
Investigation

Example: SAS scans

13

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Determine Whether Have the ability to detect temporal and spacial clustering of cases
Sufficient Cause to
Warrant Further
Investigation

This could suggest a possible
outbreak

14

Outbreak/Event
Investigation
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Document
investigation
Document
investigation

15
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COMMENTS
i.e., known associations of
person, place and time

Allow user to create, edit, and save templates to document
investigation
Automatically populate templates using currently available
information
67
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
16

BUSINESS
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

17

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

18

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

19

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

20

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

21

Outbreak/Event
Investigation
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

22

23
24
25

Outbreak/Event
Investigation
Outbreak/Event
Investigation
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

ACTIVITY
Establish/Refine
Preliminary
Outbreak Case
Establish/Refine
Preliminary
Outbreak Case
Establish/Refine
Preliminary
Outbreak Case
Establish/Refine
Preliminary
Outbreak Case
Establish/Refine
Preliminary
Outbreak Case
Environmental
Investigation
Collect Specimen

Collect Specimen
Collect Specimen
Collect Specimen

26

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Case/ContactSpecific Intervention

27

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Conditions
Identification and
Reporting
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REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Maintain a searchable library of established/historical outbreak case
definitions

COMMENTS

Have the ability to link cases to outbreaks

Exchange definitions with partners

Have the ability to assign outbreak definitions by jurisdiction

Sensitive, specific, versions,
etc.

Identify new cases based on newly-assigned outbreak definition

Have the ability to link to the environmental investigation system or e.g., water quality monitoring
import relevant environmental data as needed
Notify patient and providers of specimen collection needs,
requirements for handling and transport, progress of specimen
testing, and test results
Support remote specimen collection (i.e. maintain patient guidelines, Example: swab own mouth at a
specimen tracking, etc.)
kiosk
Send test order to healthcare provider and laboratory
Have the ability to automatically link test results based on userdefined key, code or other selected information that is included with
request for testing
Have the ability to link to case/contact-specific intervention record

Trigger case classification in condition identification and reporting,
based on outbreak definition
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
28

BUSINESS
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Epidemiologic Study Support use of tools for specific statistical/analytic methods

COMMENTS
Tools should be able to
calculate incidence rates, odds
ratios, and relative risk.

29

Outbreak/Event
Investigation
Outbreak/Event
Investigation
Outbreak/Event
Investigation
Outbreak/Event
Investigation
Outbreak/Event
Investigation
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Epidemiologic Study Allow user to create and distribute questionnaires to cases/contacts

Paper, web-based, email,
phone, text, etc.

35

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Maintain contact information
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

36

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Identify possible sources to obtain missing data or data updates
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

37

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Interface with registries
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

30
31
32
33
34

Epidemiologic Study Support reminders of incomplete questionnaires/non-responses
Epidemiologic Study Support receipt and manipulation of questionnaire responses
Epidemiologic Study Support the use of sampling framework technologies
Epidemiologic Study Have the ability to link questionnaires to case investigation
Identify and Classify Maintain multiple disease/condition/outbreak-specific classification
People / Identify
criteria
Potential Exposures
of Interest

Public Health Informatics Institute

Social media, homeless
shelters, etc.
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
38

BUSINESS
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Identify and Classify Have the ability for this process to use or include social networking
People / Identify
system analysis software to link complicated case/contact clusters
Potential Exposures (DOD Software)
of Interest

39

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Allow user to classify contacts based on location and/or risk factors
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

40

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Allow user to upload lists of contacts from spreadsheets or other
People / Identify
documents
Potential Exposures
of Interest

41

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Allow user to push communications out to social media/care
People / Identify
providers, to identify contacts based on specific conditions (i.e. food
Potential Exposures borne pathogens)
of Interest

42

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Perform validation of contact information and alert user of invalid
data
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

43

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Have the ability to link contacts with index case
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS

Screen for good phone
number/email/address
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
44

BUSINESS
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Identify and Classify Have the ability to link records to a master patient index
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

45

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Determine priority using algorithms based on user defined criteria
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

46

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Support integration with phone system to track time spent calling
People / Identify
contacts
Potential Exposures
of Interest

Skype, mobile device, etc.

47

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Document outcomes of contact attempts
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

Record if no answer or if a
message is left

48

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Allow user to enter/edit free-text notes
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

49

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Manage/track interview status and follow-up
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS
Link only on a contextual basis

In case no contact was made
or additional interviews are
required
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
50

BUSINESS
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Identify and Classify Allow user to create, edit, and save templates for electronic surveys
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

51

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Support multiple methods of survey distribution
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

52

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Have the ability to translate surveys into other languages
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

53

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Have the ability to receive and analyze survey responses
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

54

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Be able to incorporate images as data elements associated with the
investigation record
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

55

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Have the ability to graphically depict identified linked cases on a
map, i.e. contact web
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS

Multiple routes: Text, email,
etc.

Sort, analyze, prioritize

A "contact web" is a graphical
depiction of the identified
cases of a particular condition
on a map (i.e. city, state,
country). The purpose of this
graphic is to show location and
transmission pattern of the
condition.
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
56

BUSINESS
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
COMMENTS
Identify and Classify Allow user to create, edit, and save instructional messages in contact ex: Go to doctor, Call local
People / Identify
records of exposed people
health department
Potential Exposures
of Interest

57

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Send user alert when a contact becomes ill or an exposed contact
People / Identify
becomes ill
Potential Exposures
of Interest

e.g., email, text, phone call,
and/or ensuring validation of
receipt for certain types of
alerts with a phone call

58

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Alert physician/ER of incoming patient
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

Including info on patient and
precautions to be taken when
treating patient; two way
alerts

59

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Support teleconferencing features that enable image exchange
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

Transmit pictures, accept
pictures, etc.

60

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Allow user to set/modify exposure criteria
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

61

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Automatically determine if contact meets exposure criteria
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
62

BUSINESS
Outbreak/Event
Investigation

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Identify and Classify Allow the user to create, edit, and save education materials
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

63

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Distribute educational materials to individuals or groups based on
People / Identify
surveys/parameters
Potential Exposures
of Interest

64

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Have the ability to translate educational materials into other
People / Identify
languages
Potential Exposures
of Interest

65

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Have ability to track distribution/receipt of education materials
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

66

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Identify and Classify Provide a mechanism to allow recipients to rate the usefulness of
messages
People / Identify
Potential Exposures
of Interest

67

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Refine Investigation Have the ability to pull or import data/metrics (i.e., population data)
from various sources

68

Outbreak/Event
Investigation

Refine Investigation Support calculation of epidemiologic statistics

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS
Video, written, audio, etc.

(e.g., census, local survey
estimates of poverty,
insurance coverage, age
distribution
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Public Health Surveillance
Business Process Matrix

Data Sharing
OBJECTIVE(S)

BUSINESS RULES

TRIGGER

 Share information
concerning
notifiable
conditions with
the CDC
 Inform the
monitoring of
morbidity &
mortality
 Inform national
surveillance
 Identify
surveillance data
elements and
make available to
multiple partners
at the appropriate
time
 Transfer data to
appropriate
jurisdictions (i.e.,
state to state; local
to state; local to
local)

 List of national
notifiable
conditions
 Federal/state/local
recognized case
definitions
 List of state
reportable
conditions
 Rules for
state/local
reportable
conditions
 Local reportable
conditions
 Jurisdiction rules
 Privacy laws
 State/local policies
on disease
reporting/data
sharing
 State/local laws
and regulations
concerning disease
reporting/data
sharing

 Periodicity
 End of the year
reconciliation
 Data elements
that indicate the
need to transfer
data to different
jurisdictions (i.e.,
multi‐
jurisdictional
exchange)
 Change in policy
 Ad hoc data
reporting
request
 Programmatic
reporting
requirements

TASK SET
1. Identify data to
be shared
2. Process data
3. Provide
differential
sharing of data
4. Access data
5. Log and
acknowledge
access
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INPUTS
 Reportable
conditions
mapping table
(i.e.,
reportable
conditions
knowledge
database)
 Case
investigation
records
 Outbreak/
event
investigation
records
 Event
management
records
 CCSI records
 Case
identification
& reporting
records

OUTPUTS
 National
notifiable
conditions
summary report
 Transfer of
data/case to
appropriate
jurisdiction (ex.
lab reports, case
reports, contact
line list, case
investigation
data/records,
outbreak/event
data, contact
information)
 Ad hoc reports
 Periodic reports

MEASURABLE
OUTCOMES
 Partners have
access to data as
required and
permitted
 Complete,
timely, accurate
reports
exchanged with
the CDC
 Identification of
records that
require sharing
 Counts of reports
sent/made
available to each
partner/
jurisdiction
within a specified
time frame
 Time from report
prompt/request
to when report is
sent

Data Sharing

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

1. Identify data to
be shared

3. Provide
differential
sharing of data

2. Process data

Start

Public Health
Agency
“Receiving”

Public Health
Agency
“Sharing”

1 of 1

5. Log and
acknowledge
access

Activity Details /
Narrative

CDC

4. Access data

General Process Notes
Objectives:
Share information concerning notifiable
conditions with the CDC
Monitor morbidity & mortality
Inform national surveillance
Identify surveillance data elements and
make available to multiple partners at
the appropriate time
Transfer of data to appropriate
jurisdictions (i.e., State to state; local to
state; local to local)
Measurable Outcomes:
Partners have access to data as required
Complete, timely, accurate reports
exchanged with the CDC
Identification of records that require
sharing
Counts of reports sent to each partner/
jurisdiction in a specified time frame
Time from report prompt/request to
when report is sent

Public Health Informatics Institute

Other Notes:
Differential levels of security is driven by
privacy laws and data suppression rules

Activity Description:
1. Identify data to be shared
LHD/SHD identifies what data are to be
shared and/or acknowledges data request
The data to be shared are dependent on the
end-user of the data, “receiving agency” and
decisions made by the LHD/SHD
2. Process data
LHD/SHD performs rule-based aggregation,
de-identification, and/or selection of data
elements based on user, disease, report type
(real-time or year end summary), etc., as
necessary
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3. Provide differential sharing of data
LHD/SHD provides different formats/views
depending on the needs and/or access of the
data receiver (i.e., level of aggregation, level
of de-identification, etc.) within a specified
timeframe

4. Access data
“Sharing agency” provides data to be accessed
by one or multiple receivers of data. This can
occur through the sending of the data to the
receiver or making them available on a website,
“cloud”, etc.

5. Log and acknowledge access
An electronic acknowledgment is sent to the
“sharing agency” when the “receiving agency”
receives or logs into the system to access the
data

End

Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
1
2

BUSINESS
Data sharing

ACTIVITY
Identify Data to Be
Shared
Identify Data to Be
Shared
Identify Data to Be
Shared

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Support rule-based identification of records/data elements

Have the ability to notify "sharing agency" of data changes in the
system
Have the ability to modify and resend previous report's data

Data sharing

Identify Data to Be
Shared
Identify Data to Be
Shared
Process Data

Data sharing
Data sharing
Data sharing

Process Data
Process Data
Process Data

Allow for automatic processing of the data based on time or other
user-defined triggers
Allow for manual override and triggers
Support processing of data based on user-defined rules
Support multiple types of rule-based sharing

Data sharing

Process Data

Support merging and standardizing data into a uniform format

Data sharing

Process Data

Have the ability to date and timestamp when data was last processed

Data sharing

Process Data

Have the ability to perform data quality checks

Data sharing

Process Data

Data sharing
Data sharing
Data sharing

Process Data
Process Data
Provide Differential
Sharing of Data

Provide the ability for originating agency to correct data errors
before sharing
Support de-identification and user defined data elements
Allow for interoperability with other designated systems
Allow sharing agency to specify sharing rules

Data sharing

Provide Differential
Sharing of Data

Data sharing
Data sharing

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Data sharing
Data sharing

Support manual override
Allow users the ability to adjust rules as needed

12
13
14
15
16

17

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

Add or subtract records from
the rule-based subset
Support a rules engine that
has an simple user interface

i.e., aggregate, de-identified
complete data sets

i.e., ability to flag when
required data elements are
missing, etc.

Example: Rules that govern the
sharing of data elements
individually

Allow user to define rules to specify level of data aggregation
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID

BUSINESS
Data sharing

ACTIVITY
Provide Differential
Sharing of Data

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Have ability to implement jurisdictional/geographically-based rules

Data sharing

Provide Differential
Sharing of Data

Allow user to set up and modify rules to provide differential views
for "receiving agency"

Data sharing

Provide Differential
Sharing of Data

Utilize privacy- and security-based rules

Data sharing

Provide Differential
Sharing of Data

Have the ability to notify appropriate "receiving agency" of available
data

Data sharing

Provide Differential
Sharing of Data

Support versioning and saving of data and metadata

Data sharing

Provide Differential
Sharing of Data

Have the ability to manage rules for storage and historic data
retrieval

Data sharing

Provide Differential
Sharing of Data

Support sharing of data in multiple formats

Data sharing

Access data

Data sharing

Access data

Allow "receiving agency" to view, import, or retrieve/receive
allowable data in designated format
Allow "receiving agency" to identify data that is new or updated

Data sharing

Access data

Support automatic system-to-system transmission of data

Data sharing

Access data

Support notification alerts to receiving system

Data sharing
Data sharing

Access data
Support versioning of rules and data
Log and
Allow receiving agency to retrieve data
Acknowledge Access

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS

Standardized formats

Alert the user that they are
downloading old data
The system transmits data
without users being involved
Based on user-defined
parameters

Data Sharing Page 2 of 3

Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
ID
31

BUSINESS
Data sharing

ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Log and
Log date and timestamp when data is made available to "receiving
Acknowledge Access agency"

Data sharing

Log and
Have the ability to identify/include who made the data available to
Acknowledge Access "receiving agency"

Data sharing

Log and
Allow "receiving agency" to alert "sharing agency" of receipt /non
Acknowledge Access receipt of data or problem(s) with data

Data sharing

Log and
Support electronic or manual logging of data-sharing errors
Acknowledge Access

Data sharing

Log and
Support instant messaging between receiving and sharing agencies
Acknowledge Access

Data sharing

Log and
Notify sharing and receiving agencies if the data has not be accessed
Acknowledge Access

32

33

34

35

36

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS

In both push and pull
situations (agency, data,
timestamp)

Data Sharing Page 3 of 3

Public Health Surveillance
Business Process Matrix

Data Analysis and Visualization
OBJECTIVE(S)
 Enable data to be
utilized to inform
decision makers
on a day‐to‐day
basis
 Create map/graph
that can be shared
with the public,
clinicians,
reporters and
others
 Presentation of
surveillance data
to show efficacy of
intervention, to
inform
 Shorten time
required to turn
“data” into usable
information
 Monitor change in
condition/event
trend patterns

BUSINESS RULES
 HIPAA
 Public health law,
regulations, and
policies for health
data disclosure

TRIGGER
 Routine
reports
 Non‐routine
reports

TASK SET
1. Determine report
purpose
2. Define audience
3. Define report
parameters
4. Determine if data
sources available to
support report
5. Determine whether
to modify question
or data
6. Determine report
frequency
7. Select visualization
method
8. Select analytical
method
9. Determine data
source
10. Call/acquire data
11. Determine
whether question
can be answered
with this dataset
12. Produce report
13. Distribute report
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INPUTS
 Datasets
 Report
question/
purpose

OUTPUTS
 Completed
report

MEASURABLE
OUTCOMES
 Completed
report is
distributed to
target audience
 Report produced
answers the
initial question(s)
 Time is reduced
between the
creation of data
and the
distribution of
reports
 Reports aid in
showing the
efficacy of
interventions
 Reports are
being produced
to inform
decision makers

Data Analysis and Visualization

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

1 of 2

1. Determine
report purpose

2. Define
audience

3. Define
report
parameters

4. Data sources
available to
support report?

Yes

6. Determine
report
frequency

7. Select
visualization
method

Start

LHD/SHD

No
End
5. Modify
question or
data?

Yes

No

Activity Details /
Narrative

B

General Process Notes
Objectives:
Enable data to be utilized to inform
decision makers on a day-to-day basis
Create map/graph that can be shared
with the public
Presentation of surveillance data to show
efficacy of intervention – to inform
Shorten time between data and
information
Measurable Outcomes:
Completed report is distributed to target
audience
Report produced answers the initial
question(s)
Time is reduced between the creation of
data and the distribution of reports
Reports aid in showing the efficacy of
interventions
Reports are being produced to inform
decision makers

Activity Description:
1. Determine report purpose
LHD/SHD is given or creates a question/purpose
that needs to be answered by the report
2. Define audience
LHD/SHD determines the audience the report is
intended to be distributed to
3. Define report parameters
LHD/SHD determines the parameters that will
serve as the template and form of the report,
and define what is included in the report
4. Data sources available to support report?
LHD/SHD utilizes its system to determine if
there is a data source available to create this
report

Public Health Informatics Institute
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5. Modify question or data?
If there is not a data source available, the
LHD/SHD will modify the report question or
request for data sources
6. Determine report frequency
LHD/SHD determines how frequently this
report will be distributed
7. Select visualization method
LHD/SHD determines what type of
visualization method is to be used in the
report (i.e., charts, graphs, GIS maps)
8. Select analytical method
LHD/SHD determines what type of analysis is
to be performed on the data

8. Select
analytical
method

A

Data Analysis and Visualization

Reportable Conditions Surveillance

2 of 2

9. Determine
data source

10. Call/
acquire data

LHD/SHD

A

11. Can the
question be
answered with
this data set?

No
B

Activity Description:
9. Determine data source
LHD/SHD selects which data source it will use
to generate the report

Activity Details /
Narrative

10. Call/acquire data
LHD/SHD obtains the dataset to be analyzed
11. Can the question be answered with this
dataset?
The LHD/SHD analyzes the dataset to
determine if it is complete enough to answer
the question
If the question cannot be answered using this
dataset, the original question is modified so
that it is answerable
12. Produce report
LHD/SHD produces the report from the
analysis of the dataset
13. Distribute report
LHD/SHD distributes the report to the target
audience via email, fax, website, etc.

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Yes

12. Produce
report

13. Distribute
report
End

Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance

ID
1

BUSINESS
PROCESS
ACTIVITY
Data Analysis and Define Report
Visualization
Purpose

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to select multiple pre-defined report types (i.e.
situational awareness, outbreak management, adhoc report…)

2

Data Analysis and Define Report
Visualization
Purpose

Allow user to create customized report types

3

Data Analysis and Define Report
Visualization
Purpose

Allow user to view a list of commonly-used report
purposes/questions

4

Data Analysis and Define Report
Visualization
Purpose

Allow user to view similar reports that have been recently executed
by other users

5

Data Analysis and Define Report
Visualization
Purpose

Allow user to customize report (i.e. add titles, context, purpose and
author)

6

Data Analysis and Define Report
Visualization
Purpose

Support recognition of parameters stated in natural language

7

Data Analysis and Define Report
Visualization
Purpose

Allow users to generate internal work flow reports (i.e..
Completeness of case investigations, number of contacts…)

8

Data Analysis and Define Audience
Visualization

Allow user to select audience type or group

9

Data Analysis and Define Audience
Visualization

Allow for predefined audience types/groups

10

Data Analysis and Define Audience
Visualization

Allow for user defined types/groups

11

Data Analysis and Define Audience
Visualization

Prompt user with questions to assist with defining audience

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance

ID
12

BUSINESS
PROCESS
ACTIVITY
Data Analysis and Define Audience
Visualization

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to maintain contact information for report recipients
(name, title, email, phone, language preference…)

13

Data Analysis and Define Audience
Visualization

Support ability to interface with contact management system

14

Data Analysis and Define Audience
Visualization

Allow user to easily create, save and modify contact data

15

Data Analysis and Define Audience
Visualization

Allow user to select audience level of education

16

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Allow user to select multiple variables for analysis

17

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Allow for predefined parameters

18

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Allow user-defined variables (i.e. age = 1 year to 2 years+5days)

19

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Support Boolean search logic

20

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Allow user to save selected parameters for future use

21

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Auto-suggest new parameters to users, based on recent additions

22

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Allow user to view all available parameters

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS

Report will be generated with
level of education in mind
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance

ID
23

BUSINESS
PROCESS
ACTIVITY
Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to view parameters that have been most recently used

24

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Allow user to view definition of predefined variables

25

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Allow user to view metadata for predefined variables

26

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Allow user to group data by functionality

27

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Allow user to group data by hierarchy

28

Data Analysis and Define Parameters
Visualization

Allow user to set filters and defaults for each variable

29

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Support ability to utilize various streams of data with different data
elements
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

30

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Provide ability to merge multiple streams of data into one data
stream for analysis
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

31

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Provide ability to save merged data stream
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance

ID
32

33

34

BUSINESS
PROCESS
ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Data Analysis and Determine Whether Date/time-stamp when data is pulled in and saved
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

COMMENTS

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Provide ability to update data at time of report
Data Source is
Visualization
publication/distribution
Available to Support
Report
Data Analysis and Determine Whether Allow user to select from a predefined list of available data sources
Data Source is
Visualization
Available to Support
Report

35

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Allow user to view recently added data sources
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

36

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Allow user to view definition of data source
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

37

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Allow user to view definition of source data elements
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance

ID
38

BUSINESS
PROCESS
ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Data Analysis and Determine Whether Allow user to view metadata on source (i.e. completeness)
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

COMMENTS

39

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Provide ability to assign unique ID's to data source
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

40

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Auto-suggest data sources that match purpose, audience and
Visualization
Data Source is
question
Available to Support
Report

41

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Provide automatic evaluation and rating of quality and
Visualization
Data Source is
completeness of data associated with data stream
Available to Support
Report

42

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Allow user to view details of data origin
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

43

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Allow user to create a customized data set by editing a copy of data
sources
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance

ID
44

BUSINESS
PROCESS
ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Data Analysis and Determine Whether Provide time- and date-stamp of most recent update to data source
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

45

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Provide ability to convert video data into analyzable data
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

46

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Allow user to manually rate data source quality and completeness
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

47

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Allow user to label (i.e. tag) data
Visualization
Data Source is
Available to Support
Report

48

Data Analysis and Determine Whether
Visualization
to Modify Question
or Data
Data Analysis and Determine Whether
Visualization
to Modify Question
or Data
Data Analysis and Determine Whether
Visualization
to Modify Question
or Data
Data Analysis and Determine Whether
Visualization
to Modify Question
or Data

49

50

51

Public Health Informatics Institute

COMMENTS

Example of what traffic
cameras do today

Support ability to auto suggest list of data sources to answer
question/query in an alternate manner
Support ability to auto suggest alternate questions/queries that may
be answered with currently selected data source(s)
Allow user to select alternate parameters

Support ability to auto suggest alternate data sets and parameters
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance

ID
52

BUSINESS
PROCESS
ACTIVITY
Data Analysis and Determine Report
Visualization
Frequency

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to perform adhoc queries

COMMENTS

53

Data Analysis and Determine Report
Visualization
Frequency

Allow user to convert one-time queries to routine queries

54

Data Analysis and Determine Report
Visualization
Frequency

Support ability to define criteria to trigger a report (i.e. > X number
of cases of a condition within a specified time period)

55

Data Analysis and Determine Report
Visualization
Frequency

Allow recurring scheduling of queries/reports and option to push to
distribution list of recipients

56

Data Analysis and Select Visualization
Visualization
Method

Allow user to create selected charts, graphs and GIS maps

57

Data Analysis and Select Visualization
Visualization
Method

Support data drill-down capabilities

58

Data Analysis and Select Visualization
Visualization
Method

Support customized graphical user interfaces, based on user's role

59

Data Analysis and Select Visualization
Visualization
Method

Allow user to isolate a subset of data on the chart or graph for
further analysis

60

Data Analysis and Select Visualization
Visualization
Method

Allow user to highlight different attributes of data being presented

61

Data Analysis and Select Visualization
Visualization
Method

Allow user to perform simulation visualization for selected data

62

Data Analysis and Select Analytical
Visualization
Method

Support help function (i.e. wizard) to guide user or auto suggest the
best statistical analysis for selected data

Public Health Informatics Institute
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(i.e. condition definition for
outbreak for measles)

For more in-depth analysis
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance

ID
63

BUSINESS
PROCESS
ACTIVITY
Data Analysis and Select Analytical
Visualization
Method

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to select a predefined statistical analysis method

COMMENTS

64

Data Analysis and Select Analytical
Visualization
Method

Support both quantitative and qualitative analysis methods

65

Data Analysis and Select Analytical
Visualization
Method

Auto suggest/select best analysis method based on purpose

66

Data Analysis and Select Analytical
Visualization
Method

Allow user to export data to other statistical programs (i.e. SAS, etc.)
for further analysis

67

Data Analysis and Determine Data
Visualization
Source

Allow user to view available data sources

68

Data Analysis and Determine Data
Visualization
Source

Allow user to select one or more data sources for analysis

69

Data Analysis and Determine Data
Visualization
Source

Allow user to utilize user defined data sources

70

Data Analysis and Determine Data
Visualization
Source

Allow user to view data source metadata

71

Data Analysis and Determine Data
Visualization
Source

Allow user to view alert about data quality for selected dataset

72

Data Analysis and Determine Data
Visualization
Source

Allow user to manually select a data source

73

Data Analysis and Determine Data
Visualization
Source

Support multiple data transport methods

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Analysis of some group you
want to investigate further

Pros and cons about the data
set

i.e.. HL 7
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance

ID
74

BUSINESS
PROCESS
ACTIVITY
Data Analysis and Call/Acquire Data
Visualization

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to access multiple data sources (i.e. internal/external)

COMMENTS

75

Data Analysis and Call/Acquire Data
Visualization

Allow user to view data field metadata, to determine source of data

76

Data Analysis and Call/Acquire Data
Visualization

Support merging and standardizing data sources into uniform format 0/1, M/F, male/female

77

Data Analysis and Call/Acquire Data
Visualization

Determine hierarchy of data fields and indicate source of each field

78

Data Analysis and Call/Acquire Data
Visualization

Allow user to view estimated time required to wait before requested
data is displayed

79

Data Analysis and Call/Acquire Data
Visualization

Capture time and date stamp for data source updates

80

Data Analysis and Call/Acquire Data
Visualization

Allow user to see the most recent time and date stamp for each data
source

81

Data Analysis and Determine Whether Allow user to apply filters to data returned from query/filters
Visualization
Question Can be
Answered with the
Dataset
Data Analysis and Determine Whether Alert the user if the data cannot answer the question
Visualization
Question Can be
Answered with the
Dataset
Data Analysis and Produce report
Allow user to customize report templates
Visualization

82

83

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Supports purpose of report,
audience, etc.
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance

ID
84

BUSINESS
PROCESS
ACTIVITY
Data Analysis and Produce report
Visualization

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to predefine report templates

COMMENTS
Supports: situational
awareness, event detection,
and response management

85

Data Analysis and Produce report
Visualization

Allow user to select a predefined report template

86

Data Analysis and Produce report
Visualization

Allow user to create customized maps and graphs

87

Data Analysis and Produce report
Visualization

Allow user to translate reports into multiple languages

88

Data Analysis and Produce report
Visualization

Allow user to export report to use with other software or systems

89

Data Analysis and Produce report
Visualization

Allow user to create interactive maps

Dynamic maps

90

Data Analysis and Produce report
Visualization

Allow user to apply filters to map and underlying data

Search and filter
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Data Analysis and Produce report
Visualization

Allow user to perform various statistical analyses on dataset

92

Data Analysis and Produce report
Visualization

Allow scheduling of recurring reports and option to push to
distribution list of recipients

93

Data Analysis and Produce report
Visualization

Allow user to add a narrative explanation of charts/graphs/maps to
report

Public Health Informatics Institute
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Functional Requirements for Reportable Conditions Surveillance
BUSINESS
PROCESS
ACTIVITY
Data Analysis and Distribute report
Visualization

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
Allow user to select method for distribution of report

95

Data Analysis and Distribute report
Visualization

Allow user to archive final reports and assign a URI (universal
resource identifier) or other unique identifier

96

Data Analysis and Distribute report
Visualization

Alert user if recipients on distribution list do not have appropriate
level of access to receive report

97

Data Analysis and Distribute report
Visualization

Make data sources available to other users or systems

98

Data Analysis and Distribute report
Visualization

Support "live" distribution of report

99

Data Analysis and Distribute report
Visualization

Provide ability to track who has read report after distribution

100

Data Analysis and Distribute report
Visualization

Provide ability to track where figures/reports are forwarded,
embedded, or duplicated

101

Data Analysis and Distribute report
Visualization

Provide ability to regularly re-post/re-send as scheduled, or
when reports is refreshed with new data, ar at user-defined
frequency

ID
94

Public Health Informatics Institute
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COMMENTS
i.e., Fax, email, web

Real Time video conference
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Appendix A
Methodology
Defining requirements is a critical step in developing or acquiring an information system that will
effectively support the work of the organization. If the requirements are not correctly defined, the system
will not meet the needs of the users. Describing requirements for the way in which an information system
should function involves first analyzing how the work gets done, by clearly defining the processes
involved.
The Institute engaged 11 public health practitioners from 10 local and state health agencies, and applied a
facilitated collaborative approach to developing requirements for reportable conditions surveillance
information systems. Through use of our Collaborative Requirements Development Methodology™
(CRDM), the Institute assisted practitioners in analyzing the tasks and processes performed; defining
better ways to perform those processes; and documenting the requirements for the ways in which
information systems should support that work. The information system requirements they defined will
enable other public health agencies to communicate with vendors and developers about how to meet
their specific software needs, rather than having to buy off‐the‐shelf products that may not meet those
needs, or settle for a vendor recommendation based on arbitrary likes or dislikes, as opposed to one
based on product appropriateness.
To learn more about the Institute’s CRDM, visit the “How We Work” page at www.PHII.org.

The Public Health Informatics Institute works to improve health outcomes worldwide
by transforming health practitioners’ ability to apply information effectively.
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Appendix B – Request for Purchase (RFP) Template

Appendix B
Request for Purchase (RFP) Template
Table of Contents
Project Overview


Provide a brief high‐level description of the organization, purpose of the project and what you plan to
achieve by implementing the new information system. Typically 1 – 2 pages in length.

Project Background and Goals


Provide details on how and why the project was conceived and the specific goals that the project has
set out to accomplish. Typically 1 – 2 pages in length.

Scope of Project


Describe the details of the scope of the project. It is also helpful to provide insight to what is defined
as out‐of‐scope. The more clarity provided here, the better the vendor can assess their ability to meet
your needs. Typically 1 – 3 pages in length.

Project Deliverables


Describe the specific project deliverables that the vendor will be responsible for completing as part of
this project. This section typically details expectations related to implementing the information
system, user testing, system documentation, system maintenance, and technical support.

Evaluation Selection Criteria


Describe in detail the criteria, along with weighting factors, that will be used to evaluate the vendor.
This is typically laid out in a matrix or table structure, along with a scoring scheme. More weight is
given to those areas of highest importance.

Attachments


Requirements



General System Assessment



Vendor Assessment

The Public Health Informatics Institute works to improve health outcomes worldwide
by transforming health practitioners’ ability to apply information effectively.
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Appendix C ‐ Requirements Template
ID BUSINESS PROCESS
1.1.1 Business Process #1

ACTIVITY
Activity 1

1.1.2 Business Process #1

Activity 1

1.1.3 Business Process #1

Activity 1

1.1.4 Business Process #1

Activity 1

1.1.4 Business Process #1

Activity 1

1.1.5 Business Process #1

Activity 1

1.1.6 Business Process #1

Activity 1

1.1.7 Business Process #1

Activity 1

1.2.1 Business Process #1

Activity 2

1.2.2 Business Process #1

Activity 2

1.2.3 Business Process #1

Activity 2

1.2.4 Business Process #1

Activity 2

1.2.5 Business Process #1

Activity 2

1.2.6 Business Process #1

Activity 2

1.2.6 Business Process #1

Activity 2

1.2.9 Business Process #1

y2
Activity

1.2.10 Business Process #1

Activity 2

1.4.1 Business Process #1

Activity 4

1.4.2 Business Process #1

Activity 4

1.4.3 Business Process #1

Activity 4

1.5.1 Business Process #1

Activity 5

1.5.2 Business Process #1

Activity 5

Public Health Informatics Institute

ENTITY / FUNCTIONAL ROLE
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
g specific
p
Functional Role p
performing
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task
Functional Role performing specific
task

REQUIREMENT (The system must or should…)
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Appendix D
General System Assessment
1.

General System Characteristics
1.1

Describe the basic system architecture (e.g., host‐based, client/server, multi‐tiered, etc.) and
operating architecture (e.g., ASP, server location, etc.)

1.2

Describe the operating systems supported on the client (if applicable) and the server

1.3

Describe any database back‐ends supported and note what type of drivers are used or other
access technology

1.4

Describe user interfaces supported (thin client, thick client, Web, PDA, API, ADO, DDE, etc.)

1.5

If separate site servers are utilized, describe how site synchronization is achieved in the event
of network failure in multi‐site implementations

1.6

Describe other products with which the surveillance information system is designed to
integrate

1.7

Describe user interfaces supported by the product that are used by two or more customers
(include PDA, Web, GUI, etc.)

1.8

Can a customer install multiple non‐interacting instances of the surveillance information
system in order to support training and testing? If so, describe approach most commonly used
by customers, and give two supporting customer references.

1.9

Describe the system’s audit trail capability

1.10 Describe the minimum requirements for workstations and associated peripherals, such as
printers and barcode readers

2.

Database
2.1

Provide the name of the database product, if one is used

2.2

Describe the data model (e.g., flat file, relational, object‐oriented, proprietary, etc.)

2.3

Provide the size of the largest database installed for a customer’s information system (number
of test records)

2.4

Describe the relationship of server size to database size, and impact of server memory (all in
relationship to system response time)

2.5

Describe the impact of workstation sizing (if any) on response time
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2.6

Describe the relationship of response time to number of concurrent users

2.7

What is the maximum number of concurrent users that can be efficiently supported (if there is
a maximum)?

2.8

What is the application development language?

2.9

Describe the database tools supplied with the application

2.10 Describe the archiving capability and approach utilized in your application
2.11 Describe the audit trail capability and approach utilized to address HIPAA requirements
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Appendix E
Vendor Assessment
1.

Organization History
1.1 Number of years in surveillance information system business
1.2 Number of staff in organization
1.3 Number of staff assigned to surveillance information system‐related operations
1.4 Number of staff in surveillance information system development
1.5 Number of staff in surveillance information system implementation and training
1.6 Number of staff supporting current surveillance information system installed base
1.7 Describe the development history of your surveillance information system
1.8 Date of original version/release
1.9 Date of current version/release

2.

Current Installation BaseTotal number of unique customer installations of surveillance information
systems

2.

2.2

Total number of customers on latest version of surveillance information system

2.3

References from three customers on latest version of surveillance information system, who
have system needs similar those stated in this RFP

2.4

References from three additional customers

2.5

Total number of concurrent user licenses or workstations on which surveillance information
system software is installed

2.6

Total revenue from surveillance information systems for last fiscal year

2.7

Number of new customer installations of surveillance information systems

Product Marketing
3.1

Describe the primary market for your surveillance information system

3.2

Is the product marketed as (indicate all that apply):


Part of a bundled product offering?



Part of multi‐vendor suite?



A standalone product offering?
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4.

5.

3.3

Describe ways in which the product can be demonstrated

3.4

Describe any warranty provided (i.e., length, coverage, etc.)

3.5

Describe the new version release strategy (i.e., how often, to whom is it available, and at what
cost, if any)

Implementation Support (installation, training, database conversion)
4.1

Describe the application and database installation procedure

4.2

Describe the administrative and user training provided as a part of the implementation process

4.3

Describe available customer database conversion services

4.4

Describe database conversion tools/programs used for converting a legacy database

4.5

Describe the project management strategy for implementation, including customer sign‐offs

Surveillance Information System Technical Support
5.1

5.2

Describe Help Desk support and problem investigation including:


Hours of operation



Access method(s) (800 numbers, Internet, on site, online remote, etc.)



Help desk operator training and surveillance information system experience



Problem‐logging mechanism



Documentation of complaint history and resolution

Describe strategy for system patches and fixes including:


Application method: individually or in groups



How they are applied at user site (e.g., remote, by user, etc.)



To whom they are distributed (e.g., entire base, version‐specific users only, etc.)



Bug‐fix prioritization and average timeframe between report and installed fix

5.3

Describe continuing training opportunities and associated costs (if any)

5.4

Describe how new versions and releases are deployed

6. User Groups and Other Services
6.1

Provide name of user group and contact information (name, phone number, address and/or
e‐mail address)

6.2

Describe group organizational structure and membership requirements
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7.

8.

6.3

Describe group purpose and objectives

6.4

Provide frequency of meetings and location(s)

6.5

Provide number of members (organizations and average attendance at last two meetings)

6.6

Describe other customer services and benefits

Vendor Risk Assessment
7.1

Provide Dunn and Bradstreet rating, if available

7.2

Provide percent personnel turnover for last year

7.3

Provide financial statement (balance sheet and income statement) for last full year

7.4

Provide banking reference (name, account officer, address, and telephone number)

Documentation
8.1

Describe the level of detail addressed by the documentation (e.g., general operation, low‐level
configuration, report design, API access, etc.)

8.2

Describe online documentation that can be accessed by the user directly from the application
screens

8.3

Describe how the documentation is organized and provide a hard copy version for inspection
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Appendix F
Explanation of Terminology
The following terms are included to clarify the meaning of words used within this document.
automating
Attempting to reduce an existing manual job to a set of computer programs that can replace the existing
manual effort with the minimum of human effort or understanding.
best practice
A technique or methodology that, through experience and research, has shown to reliably lead to a
desired result.
business practice
Habitual or customary actions or acts in which an organization engages. Also used in the plural to describe
a set of business operations that are routinely followed.
business process
A set of related work tasks designed to produce a specific desired programmatic (business) result. The
process involves multiple parties internal or external to the organization and frequently cuts across
organization boundaries.
business process analysis
The effort to understand an organization and its purpose while identifying the activities, participants and
information flows that enable the organization to do its work. The output of the business process analysis
phase is a model of the business processes consisting of a set of diagrams and textual descriptions to be
used for design or redesign of business processes.
business process redesign
The effort to improve the performance of an organization's business processes and increase customer
satisfaction. Business process redesign seeks to restructure tasks and workflow to be more effective and
more efficient.
business rules
A set of statements that define or constrain some aspect of the business process. Business rules are
intended to assert business structure or to control or influence the behavior of the health agency
(business).
context diagram (entity diagram)
Reflects relationships and boundaries that exist between individuals and groups within a work
environment, and shows how they relate to one another to achieve the goals and objectives of the
process. It consists of the following elements:
(1) entity: a person or group of people (e.g., accounts payable clerk or accounts payable
department) who performs one or more tasks involved in a process,
(2) transaction: Information exchanges between entities. Entities are represented by circles and
transactions are represented by arrows. A context diagram may involve all the transactions of a
single user of a system or of multiple users. Usually, single‐user diagrams are attempted first (for
ease), but multi‐user diagrams are needed to get a good look at an entire process.
critical task
An action or set of actions that adds an identifiable value to a given business process objective.
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customer
Groups or individuals who have a business relationship with the organization— those who receive and use
or are directly affected by the services of the organization. Customers include direct recipients of
treatment and services, internal customers who provide services and resources for final recipients, and
other organizations and entities that interact with an LHD to provide treatment and services.
entity
A person, group of people, or organization that performs one or more tasks involved in a process. The
entities are the participants in the process. Entities are represented by circles in context diagrams.
framework
A defined support structure in which other components can be organized and developed. A logical
structure for classifying and organizing complex information. A system of rules, ideas or principles that
provides a unified view of the needs and functionality of a particular service.
function
A repeatable task series or operation that is used in more than one instance and can be shared across
multiple business processes.
goal
The major health goal that the business process supports. The goal is the end state to be achieved by the
work of the health agency and should be defined in terms of the benefits provided to the
community/population or individual/client.
information system
Refers to the interaction between processes and technology, which may occur within or between
organizations. It includes the information technology an organization uses, the ways the organizations
interacts with the technology, and the ways technology works with the organization’s business processes.
input(s)
Information received by the business process from external sources. Inputs are not generated within the
process.
logical design
Logical design describes textually and graphically how an information system must be structured to
support the requirements. Logical design is the final step in the process prior to physical design, and the
products provide guidelines from which the programmer can work.
objective
A concrete statement describing what the business process seeks to achieve. The objective should be
specific to the process such that one can evaluate the process or reengineer the process and understand
how the process is performing towards achieving the specific objective. A well‐worded objective will be
SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable/Achievable, Realistic and Time‐bound).
operation
A task series that completes a transaction.
outcome
The resulting transaction of a business process that indicates the objective has been met. Producing or
delivering the outcome satisfies the stakeholder of the first event that triggered the business process.
Often, measures can be associated with the outcome (e.g., how much, how often, decrease in incidents,
etc.). An outcome can be, but is not necessarily, an output of the process.
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output(s)
Information transferred out from a process. The information may have been the resulting transformation
of an input, or it may have been information created within the business process.
result
A task output that may be used in one of three ways: (a) as an input to the next sequential step, (b) as an
input to a downstream step within a task series; or (c) as the achievement of an organizational objective.
requirements
Define the specific tasks that need to be performed by an information system to complete a task.
requirements definition
Serves to specifically define the functionality to be supported. Requirements are also specified to ensure
that activities within the business process remain within physical and operational boundaries.
Requirements definition answers the question: “How would you see information systems supporting Task
X?”
requirements development methodology
A logical, step‐wise approach to think through the tasks that are performed to meet the specific public
health objectives (analyze business processes), rethink the tasks to increase effectiveness and efficiency
(redesign business processes), and describe what the information system must do to support those tasks
(define system requirements).
stakeholder
A person, group, or business unit that has a share or interest in a particular activity or set of activities.
task
A definable piece of work that can be done at one time; i.e., what happens between the in‐box and the
out‐box on someone’s desk. A business process is made up of a series of work tasks.
task flow diagram
Graphic depiction of tasks showing inputs, processes, and results for each step that makes up a task.
task series
Any succession or progression of discrete tasks. A business process may contain more than one task
series.
task set
The set of tasks that are carried out in a business process.
transaction
Information exchanges between entities. May also be the exchange of goods (e.g., a vaccine or payment)
or services (e.g., an inspection) between two entities. Transactions are represented by arrows in context
diagrams.
trigger
Event, action, or state that initiates the first course of action in a business process. A trigger may also be
an input, but not necessarily so.
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Appendix G
Glossary of Reportable Conditions Terminology Used in Surveillance Requirements
Project
case
An instance of a particular disease, injury, or other health conditions that meets selected criteria.
(See also case definition)
case classification
The application of a set of criteria used to categorize the likelihood (i.e., confirmed, probable, or
suspected) that a case represents an instance of a particular disease, injury, or other health condition.
Criteria for case classification are often part of the case definition. Case classification may change as
additional information becomes available during an investigation.
case definition
A set of uniformly applied criteria for determining whether a person should be identified as having a
particular disease, injury, or other health condition. In epidemiology, particularly for an outbreak
investigation, a case definition specifies clinical criteria and details of time, place, and person.* The
definition may also include laboratory components. An outbreak case definition may differ from the
standard case definition, and may also evolve with time as the investigation progresses.
case investigation
The collection of information about an individual for public health purposes.
case management
Interventions on behalf of an individual (e.g., treatment or prophylaxis, monitoring, self‐care information
or referral), to minimize the impact of the condition on the individual and the community.
clinically compatible case
A clinical syndrome generally compatible with the disease, as described in the clinical description of the
case definition.*
case/condition ascertainment or identification
A process to identify individuals who potentially meet the case definition for a particular condition.
confirmed case
A case that is classified as confirmed for reporting purposes.
case/conditions reporting
The process of notifying public health agencies about disease, injury, or other health conditions of public
health importance.*
deidentification
The removal of protected health information from data.*
descriptive epidemiology
The aspect of epidemiology concerned with organizing and summarizing data regarding the persons
affected (e.g., the characteristics of those who became ill), time (e.g., when they become ill), and place
(e.g., where they might have been exposed to the cause of illness).*
Terms followed by * have been taken from the CDC glossary or the CDC Definition of Terms on the NNDS website
(http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/nndss/casedef/definition_of_terms.htm)
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environmental investigation
The systematic collection of information for public health purposes to determine what specific
environmental threats or hazards present at a site (e.g., restaurant, occupational jobsite,
community/neighborhood) may have contributed to the particular disease, health disorder, condition,
outbreak, or event under investigation.
epidemiologically linked case
A case in which the patient has: a) had contact with one or more persons who either have or had the
disease; or b) been exposed to a point‐source of infection (i.e., a single source of infection, such as an
event leading to a foodborne‐disease outbreak, to which all confirmed case‐patients were exposed) and
transmission of the agent is plausible. A case may be considered epidemiologically linked to a laboratory‐
confirmed case if at least one case in the chain of transmission is laboratory confirmed.*
epidemiology
The study of the distribution and determinants of health‐related states or events in specified populations,
and the application of this study to the control of health problems.*
event management
The organization and coordination of the public health response to an occurrence of importance to public
health.
HIPAA public health exemption
The legal exemption that allows public health to collect clinical data without written informed consent
from the patient. Under HIPAA, clinical information may not be shared/released without such written
consent. However, the reporting of clinical case information to governmental public health agencies
under public health law and regulation can occur (actually is required to occur) regardless of consent. The
Privacy Rule exempts public health departments as covered entities. Therefore, a public health authority
can conduct activities that fall under the Privacy Rule exemption for public health. A “public health
authority” is an agency or authority of the United States government, a State, a territory, a political
subdivision of a State or territory, or an Indian tribe that is responsible for public health matters as part of
its official mandate, as well as a person or entity acting under a grant of authority from, or under a
contract with, a public health agency.
index case
The first case of a condition in an outbreak or cluster.
laboratory confirmed case
A case that is confirmed by one or more of the laboratory methods listed in the case definition under
laboratory criteria for diagnosis. Although other laboratory methods can be used in clinical diagnosis, only
those listed in the case definition are accepted as laboratory confirmation for public health purposes.*
notifiable condition
A disease, injury or other health condition under national surveillance as agreed upon by the Council of
State and Territorial Epidemiologists, about which data are systematically collected and reported to the
CDC. Not to be confused with REPORTABLE CONDITION.
outbreak
The occurrence of more cases of disease, injury, or other health condition than expected in a given area
or among a specific group of persons during a specific period. Usually, the cases are presumed to have a
common cause or to be related to one another in some way.*
Terms followed by * have been taken from the CDC glossary or the CDC Definition of Terms on the NNDS website
(http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/nndss/casedef/definition_of_terms.htm)
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outbreak investigation
The systematic collection of information about an outbreak for public health purposes, such as preventing
disease and identifying the source.
outbreak management
The organization and coordination of the public health response to a cluster or outbreak. Outbreak
management gives a standardized approach to aid in outbreak investigation, control, and communication
involving all partners across government agencies, non‐government entities, and the public.
probable case
A case that is classified as probable for reporting purposes.*
public health surveillance
The systematic collection, analysis, interpretation, and dissemination of health data on an ongoing basis,
to gain knowledge of the pattern of reportable or notifiable condition occurrence and potential in a
community, in order to control and prevent disease in the community.
reportable condition
A disease, injury or other health condition under surveillance at the state, territory or local level, about
which data must be provided to the appropriate state, territorial or local health authority. Not to be
confused with NOTIFIABLE CONDITION.
risk factor
An aspect of personal behavior or lifestyle, an environmental exposure, or an inborn or inherited
characteristic that is associated with an increased occurrence of disease, injury, or other health‐related
event or condition.*
supportive or presumptive laboratory results
Specified laboratory results that are consistent with the diagnosis, yet do not meet the criteria for
laboratory confirmation*
suspect case
A case that is classified as suspect for reporting purposes.*
validation
The process to ensure that data received 1) represents the data the reporting entity intended to submit,
2) is accurate, and 3) conforms to the data requirements of the receiving entity.

Terms followed by * have been taken from the CDC glossary or the CDC Definition of Terms on the NNDS website
(http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/nndss/casedef/definition_of_terms.htm)
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